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Pi,
"I have ueed Foley'· Honey and
Tttes:
ir Compound for the pant eleven yeoro
It bad
té would rut be without it
ived me many a doctor's bill for cold*
Bd croup."
If toward nightfall the little ones
_ow hoarse a:ia croupy. if their breath■S brronci wheezy and stuffy, five
Huney and Tar Compound,
pern Foley's
■any a careful mother baa been able to
an
attick
of spasmodic croup
fard off
its timely use.
If you are awakened by the hoarse
issy cough that means croup, aire
Jey'
Honey and Tar Compound at
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_jd soon.they will have ea*y breathing
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Financial Relief for Farmers.
How many farmers of the itate realise that J as. 1/1918, a law beeame
operative la Maine, die sole purpose of
wbioh la to relieve (armera in need of
1
iniD TBI flow.·
flnaucisl aaalstance? It la known a· the
Farm Loan Act, and waa drawn, presented and carded through the legists
ture by Bon. Chaa. P. Barnea of HoulCorrespoaueaoe oa practical sgileulnurel topic
Is aoaelted. Address all comeuaioattoad In- ton, a man who in public and private
leaded tor Uls department to Huit
—'
life baa stood cloee to and with thu
editor Oxford DemA

Agricultural

BUJUiOn>.
OxiuioarD,
ocm. Pute. ]

ifàrcL·

people.

uflth'sateal.

I did not know until Ave
I did 80.
minutes «(to that he was your oncte
or that you and your brother lived
here. I beg you won't leave the room
I was about to go
on my account
when you came. Good evening."
He bowed and stepped toward the
hall.
Captain Ellsha laid a hand on
his a; in end detained him.

I'd made It But—ha, ha I—by Jove,
know, I didn't I skidded. The
man himself managed to hop oat of the
way, bnt hie foot slipped and down he
went Most ridiculous thing you ever
■aw. And the street I Ton my word it
was paved with eatablée."
you

——'-—*

The law ie drafted along the lines of
similar statutes whioh have been in suooeaafui operation in stales where a porAre Farmers' Meeting* Valuable?
tion of the public engaged in agriculA (Arm meeting was to be held In a tural
pursuits baa similar needs and
where
quee- can offer like security as the class of
eity la southern Wisconsin
tions pertaining to better agriculture
persons to whom this aid ia extended in
were diecussed.
Δ canvase wu being
Maine, and is free from some objections
made ο I the (armera in the neighbor- to tbe national
act, in that the process
hood in order to determine the interest for
obtaining aid is greatly simplified.
which they bed in encb meetings end to
The commissioners are to loan from
One farmer, the funds at their
reqneet their presence.
disposal on first
said:
bis
alter
invitation,
receiving
mortgages of farm property, to holders
"There's nothing to be learned by at- uf
unmortgaged farm real estate, a aum
tending such affaire. What can the pro- out greater (ban 50 per cent of the
ne
fessors from Madison teach
practical market value of tbe estate, provided the
farmers? Those men are well paid for
security is worth not less than $10 an
doing this work and to hold their jobs acre, tbat tbe borrower la an actual
must have a certain number of meetings
resident of tbe itate, and a bona-flde oo
each year, but they do not amount to
cupant of tbe land offered as security.
anytoinji, just talk and little or no goud
This loan is available to assist in
ever comes from them."
including
The man who extended the Invitation erecting neceaaarj buildings,
land for cultivation, and
silos,
clearing
of
one
know
to the farmer happened to
Loans are
tbe purchase of live stock.
instance which gare him the opportunity
to run for a term not less tban three and
to get underneath the hide of tbia man
00 more tban 20 years, but tbe entire inand be proceeded : "If I remember cordebtedness to be payable on any interest
corn
considerable
rectly, yon gathered
date after three years from the date of
last fall expecting to save it for seed, and
tbe mortgage. Tbe rate of interest to
that you stored it on a shelf back of the
be charged is δ per cent, which is about
would
it
cook etove where yon tbougnt
1
per cent under tbe customary rate in
weeks
dry. Too left it there for a few
the open marker.
a
and when you examined it found that
The evident purpose is to simplify
great deal of it had sprouted and tbe
to obtain a loan,
Ton now have machinery necessary
most of it bad rotted.
all that is necessary being tbat tbe
nu seed oorn for next year but will be
selects tbe baok
woold-be borrower
forced to depend upon somebody who
wbich he desires to act, and tbe
baa learned how to oure seed corn, under through
commissioners will deposit with tbat
adverse conditions, for your seed next
baok tbe amount of the loan to be made
had
Κ
that
you
year. Doo't you think
and the papers necessary for signature,
spent a little time at a meeting where tbe borrower
having no expense except
tbe saving of seed corn Liad been distbat incurred in examination of tbe
cussed by an expert, a man who underland offered as security, investigating
stands all the factors necessary to foltbe title thereto, and tbe cost of the
luw in order to properly cure seed corn
There will be 9100.000
Seed revenue stamp.
bave paid you?
tiiat it would
There
tvailable for loans during 1918
next
in
to
be
ie
corn
price
high
going
will oe no loan of less than $300, nor
wbich
busbels
and
the
several
you
year
more tban $5000 made to any one person,
lost would pay your expensee many
tod no person will be granted separate
times in attending a farmers1 meeting?"
loans totalling more tban $5000.
The man could make no auawer fur he
Here ia the beginning of a step frsught
knew he had made a serious blunder
with far-reaching effeot to tbe farmers
which oould have been avoided bad be
of tbe state, and answers in vivid form
understood the simple procees of drying
tbe cry of tbe kickers, who seek to stir
soft oorn for seed.
up strife through contention that prèsbe
of
cited
could
instances
such
Many
sut
legislation ignores the people.
wbo felt tbat farmers' meetings
men
the sum available for tbe presWhile
farm▲
have nothing of value to them.
ent year ia not large, let it be rem em
is
a
ers' meeting properly conducted
bered tbat this is tbe initial act and year,
place where subjects pertaining to prac- snd it will be easy to increase as tbe
tical agriculture are discussed by men
Those needing funds
demand grows.
who thoroughly understand the subject
for improvement of farm property or inwhicb they present; it is a place wtjere
crease of atock will find here the path
succesaf ul fermera may set forth practices
to relief.
which have been of value to them. It ie
If this loan oould be used in bringnot a place for discussing theories whioh
it
to reclaim our
in
ing
to
the
no
value
or
have little
develop- would abeep one of the mostpastures,
profitable
prove
ment and profit of agriculture.
investments the state could make.—Dr.
When men everywhere thoroughly
S. M. Twitobell, in Maine Farmer.
understand the purpose and object of
farmers' meetings and the character of
Efficiency in Dairy Products.
men wbo speak on snob occasions, there
At » time when 10 much is being
will be a different attitude toward them,
and fewer blunders made on the farm.— Mid of the need u( increasing the oatHoard's Dairyman.
pat of ftll food products, it ia especially
pertinent to Oftll the attention to tbe
need of greftter efficiency ftnd economy
Milk.
(live Children
Tbe milcb oow
in dairy management.
It is somewhat disconcerting to reed is tbe moet economical agent known for
well-informed
made
statements
bj
changing raw material into tbe animal
people that the prioe of milk is to high fata to necessary (or bnman food. {Tbe
the
that children throughout
country average oow produces in ber lifetime as
sufficient supply, tnuch fat as seventeen steers.)
are not receiving a
Oar
in the large cities milk is selling fur 12
problem is to ran this machine as to into 14 oeata a quart. This la very reason- sure a oontloued supply of these esable when the prioea of other foodstuffs sential foods.
whetner
are considered, and we doubt
To be of real value to tbe community
(here are very many familiee who cannot or nation, the manufacture of any food
afford to pay thia price (or milk. The must give a product more valuable than
trouble ia, most people do not know ita tbe raw materials and labor oosts infood value, and therefore lead ihemaelvee volved in tbe process.
That is, any
to believe they cannot afford It at ita attempt to|persuade tbe farmer to make
preaent prioe.
milk, cream or butter, regardless of coat,
Dr. Grace L. Meigs, Director of the •imply defeats Its own end.
First, beFederal Bureau's Child Hygiene Diviaioo, cause tbe resulting product ia less valuhas said: "Milk ia the one food that able than the
cost
of
production.
all young children must have if they are Second, because, In tbe long run, if
Whole milk la dairying doea not pay, the average farmtu be atrong and healthy.
rich in the elementa without whleh the er will go in some other line of business.
oh ι Id's growth ceaaea and hia health Im- To make dairying pay its essential
part
paired; indeed there ia no food which in tbe preaebt food orisis, we must put
can aupply as well the needs of the grow- it on a sound business baais.
Economical production la secured in
ing child. There ia no aabetltute for
mtlk in the diet of babiea and yoang two general ways:
By increasing the
children. Tet the increaee in ita price output and by reducing tbe cost per
ia ao startling that, as the reporta the unit.
Bureau receives show, many 'mothers
At a time of suoh bigb feed and labor
We wlah we obarget, only the best cows can be
are eoonomlaing on milk."
the
to
mothers
to
had some power
All boarders should be
bring
profitable.
importance and food value of milk, and weeded out by tbe aid of Test Associato show them that they are purchas- tions or private testing.
Herds so seing many foods far more expeualve and lected should be bandied to give the
with lea· nutritive value, and yet they longeât possible servioe in both milking
do not realiae it.
and breeding. Saob practices as using
We arge every dairy farmer to point up eows in one or two forced (notations
oat to hie oity friends'the food valae of must be stopped if our present herds
nilk and to atate that it ia one of the are to be maintained.
Finally, tbe
cheapest animal fooda on the market. i airy man cannot afford to let tbe present
Thoae in obarge of the welfare of chil- Boat of feed prevent bis raising all
dren would do well to make arrange- promising heifer calves.
ment a to provide an adequate aupply of
To some extent, feeding expenses can
akimmilk to families whioh feel they be rednoed by tbe judiolous substituWe tion of home-grown feeds, notably,
oannot afford to buy whole milk.
know that if a child baa an abnndance early out clover bay and ailage for the
of wholesome akimmilk, he will be better more expensive purohased grains. Hownouriahed than many are now with their ever, in his desire to lower the cost of
preaent diet.—Hoard's Dairyman.
feeding, tbe experienced feeder will not
lose sight of tbe faot that a heavy milking oow cannot eat enough of these feeds
"Yo« Can't Buy Land There."
alone for profitable production. The
I was talking to a county agent in a economical ration combines a reasonable
higb
distant atate one day and 1 happened to amount of concentrates with
know two sections of bis county, and 1 quality homegrown roughage.
labor
cost
of
As
tbe
for
oows
the
said to him: "Do yon know
caring
people
He said, "Tes." Is practically equal to tbe cost of feed,
of Hickory Grove?"
in
that
line is now doubly
"Can yon boy farms there?" 1 asked. any saving
"No," he said "none for sale." "la the important. In large herds, milking maland good ?" 1 aaked. "It'a aa good as chines can often save tbe time of one or
more men. Improved stabling and waterany in the atate,n he replied. "Are the
people there happy?" "Happiest people ing arrangements may do much to reduoe
anywhere In the world," he replied. overhead charges and every dairyman
"Well," I said, "why oan't you bay should carry as many cows as possible
land there?" "Nobody wants to leave; for tbe help employed.
Prioes sufficient to cover the greatly
they are all happy and oontented."
Then 1 said, "How about the land increased cost of making dairy products
"Just as good are necessary to assure aoontinued supdown at Woodatook?"
land as the other," waa his answer. ply during the war.
Milk, we cannot
"Can yoa bay any of It?"
"Bay most do without, and everyone who has considered the matter will agree that dairyany farm you want," he replied. "Why
ia that?" 1 asked. "Well," he said, "1 men have not In the past made even
don't know, unleas It is just the differ- fair Interest on their investment. This
Then I said to hia: faot, however, ia no valid excuse for
ence ia people."
"Don't τοα remember that at Hiokory wastefulness or Ineffloienoy In dairy
Grove tiey hare had a community club management. In dairy products^ as in
for twenty years, and at Woodstock all the neoessarles of life, tbe publlo
•very farmer's hand la set against his now has a right to demand the moat
possible for its money and, in giving
neighbor?"
And that is the secret of the whole this, tbe dairymsn insures the future
thing. 8how me a community with prosperity of his own business while
organisation In It, with something which he supplies one of bis country's most
expreeaes the life of the community It- pressing needs.—Publio 8afety Comself, and 1 will show a body of farmere mittee on Livestock Production and
who are oootented and happy, and are Feeding, F. 8. Adams, L. S. Μ cIntibe,
W. Μοβτον, H. M. Tuckxb, Alton
trying to eolYe their own problems, tak- N.
ing the intelligence of the whole oosn- S. Pope.
aionity and applying It to thoae problems. Show me a community without
Beekeepers Help Peed Nation. ,
organisation, andl will show yon, nine
of beekeepers to appeals to
Response
are
diawho
oat
of
timee
ten, people
increaae honey production, thus helping
life.
with
antlafled
to meet tbe food shortage, and especially
If
the sugar shortage, has been strikingly
large, according to a report by tbe
Not ι Atlante to tè>.
Bureau of Kntomology, United States
The shortage In aeed suppliée for
Department of Agriculture.
spring planting, outlined In considerable
Tbe honey market news servioe inaugudetail In thee· pages laat week, with rated
by the Bareeti of Market* of tbe
the nrgirt nece—ity of testing and conIs expeeted to curtail specudepartment
available
and.
plaoing lation and make
serving what la
the market more stable.
aooeotnatla
further
buying orders early
ed. Testimony from every side, governCasein from Buttermilk.
ment Investigation and private Inquiry,
reveala the asriooaneas of the situation.
Casein, an eeeentlal la tbe making of
So far as that Is concerned^ if the secre- paper, and In great demand beoanse of
tary of sgrloàltare secures his six mil- tbe failure of importe, may be made
lions appropriation for the distribution from buttermilk, says tbe annual report
of seeds it Is by no means sure the of tbe Bureau of Aolmal Industry,
money will aocomplleh the desired ob- Called State· Department of Agriculject. The neossslty oi eery prompt or- ture. While tbe beet grade of oaeeia Is
dering of term supplies, not only aeed· made from skimmilk, Improved methods
hot also maehinery, fertilisera, lacubat- can
produoe from buttermilk a
ore, nursery stock, ste, la to-day "as qnallty only slightly Inferior to tbe best
plain a· the noe· on your face." May gradse.
1
la this matter la abeolately Inexcusable
There oea't be s "MUklese Day,"
ander present oondltioae of shortage la
•applies, shuif· In labor and the rail- that's plum sartla'. Hoover or no Hoover.
road oongeetioa to the point of mfttar Govs ain't built to at they can tan
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AMONG THE FARMERS.
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Ooentcht UU. by D. AoDtetoa tk Oe.

CHAPTER VI.
"I Think I May Take the Job."
boy, Captain Elisha's acquaint·
an ce of the morning, was out regaling himself with crullers and
milk at a pushcart on Broad atreet
when the captain returned to the of·
fices of Sylvester, Kuhn & Graves.
The clerk who had taken his place waa
very respectful·
"Captain Warren," he said, "Mr. Syl-

THE

He
Is at the Central club.
me to ask If you could conven·
lently join him there."
Captain Elisha pondered. "Why, yes,"
I s'pose I could.
he replied slowly,
I don't know why I couldn't Where la
this—er—club of his?"
"On Fifth avenue, near Fifty-second
street I'll send one of our boys with
you if you like."
T
car pilot myself, I guess.
"Oh, no.
I ain't so lû I can" ek my way.H
The captain ound the Central dub,
ous Institution occupying a
a pond
becomingly gorgeous building on the

vester

wished

avenue.

Mr.

Sylvester

vas

expecting

him, and they dined in the club restaurant
"Now, Captain Warren, Just how
much do you know about your late
brother's affairs?" asked Mr. Sylvester
at the conclusion of the meaL
"Except what Mr. Graves told me,
nothin' of importance. And, afore we
go any further, let me ask a question.
Do you know why Blje made me his
executor and guardian and all the rest

of it?"
"I do not. Graves drew his will, and
so, of course, we knew of your existYour
and your appointment
ence
brother forbade our mentioning ltjmt
we did not know until after his dcAth
that his own children were unaware
they had an uncle. It seems strange,
doesn't It?"
"It does to me; so strange that I
can't see two lengths ahead. I callate
Mr. Graves told you how I felt about
It?"
"Yes. That is, he said you were very
much surprised."
'That's puttln' it mild enough. And
did he tell you that Blje and I hadn't
seen each other, or even written, in

eighteen years?"
MVaa

M

"Um-hm. Well, when 70a consider
that can you wonder I wu aet all
aback? And the more I think of it the
foggier It gets. Why, Mr. Sylvester, lfs
one of them situations that are impossible, that you can prove fifty ways
can't happen. And yet, it haa—it sartinly has. Now tell me: Are yon or
your firm well acquainted with my
brother's affairs?"
"Not well, no. The late Mr. Warren
was a close mouthed man, rather s^
cretive, in fact Have you questioned
the children?"
"Caroline and Steve? Tee, I've questioned 'em more than they think I have,
maybe. And they know—well, leavin'
out about the price of oil palntin's and
the way to dress and that it's more or
less of a disgrace to economize on
twenty thousand a year, their worldly
knowledge ain't too extensive."
"Do you like them?"
MI guess so. Just now ain't the fairest time to judge 'em. Ton see, they're
sufferin' from the joyful shock of their
country relation droppln' in, and"—

He paused and rubbed his chin. His
were smiling, but his eyes were
not Sylvester noted their expression
and guessed many things.
"They haven't been disagreeable, I
hope?" he asked.
"No-o. No, I wouldn't want to say
that. They're young and—and, well, I
ain't the kind they've been used ta
She Is, sure.
Caroline's a nice girl.
All she needs is to grow a little older
and have the right kind of advice and
—and friends."
"How about the boy?" Mr. Sylvester
had met young Warren, and his eyes
twinkled as he spoke.
"Steve? Well"—there was an answering twinkle in Captain Blisha's eye—
"well. Steve needs to grow, too, though
I wouldn't presume to tell him so. When
a feller's undertakln' to give advice to
one of the seven wise men he has to

"Tee;

το De trutnrui,
we're not sure as to

in a way it is.

Captain Warren,

the amount of your brother's tangible
asaets. Graves made a hurried examination of the stocks, bonds and memoranda and estimated the total, that's

alL*

Ί see. Well, heave ahead."
'What we propose, provided yon decide to accept the trust, the executorship and the rest, is to get togetheryon and Graves if he is well enough,
yon and I if he is not—and begin a
careful examination of the stocks,
bonds, assets and debts of the estate
This must be done first of all."
"Graves hinted there wa'n't any
debts to amount to anything."
"So far as we can see there are none
except a few trifling bills."

"Yes, yes. Hum!" Captain Elisha put
down his coffee spoon and seemed to
be thinking. He shook his head. "I
was puzzled afore I left home, and I'm
just as puzzled now."
"What puzzles you, If I may askf
"Everything. And, if you'll excuse
my sayln' so, Mr. Sylvester, I guess it
puzzles you too."
He returned his host's look. The latter pushed back his chair, preparatory
to rising.
"It is all so perfectly simple on the
face of it, Captain Warren," he said.
•Tour brother realized that he must
die, that his children and their money
must be taken care of; you were his
nearest relative ; his trust in your honesty and Judgment caused him to overlook the estrangement between yon.
That's the case, isn't it?"
"Yes. That's the case, on the face of
it, as you say. But you've forgot to
mention

one

item."

HriTV.il,

"Blje himself. Τοπ knew him pretty
well, I can see that. So did L And I
guess that's why we're both puzzled."
The big lounging room of the club,
on the first floor, Fifth avenue side,
was almost empty when they entered
The lawyer drew two big chairs
it

near the open fire, rang the bell and
ordered cigars. After the cigars were
lighted and the fragrant clouds of
smoke were rising he reopened the conversation. And now, in an easy, diplomatic way, he took his turn at ques-

tioning.
Meanwhile the room had been filling
up. Around each of the big windows
overlooking the avenue were gathered
groups of men, young and old, smoking, chatting and gazing idly out. Captain Ellsha regarded them curiously.
"This ain't a holiday, is it Γ he asked
after awhile.
"No. Why?'
"I was Just wondering if all those fellers hadnt any work to do, that's all."
"Who—that crowd?" The lawyer
laughed. "Oh, they're doing their regular stunt You'll find most of them

laughed uproariously.
"Ha, ha!" he crowed. "That's good!
Then, from your questioning of the
children, you've learned?"—

"Not such an awful lot I think Γνβ
learned that—hum ! that a good guardian might be a handy thing to have in
the house. A reg'lar legal guardian, I
Otherwise"—
mean.

'Otherwise?"

"Otherwise there might be ton many
interested volunteer substitutes for the
Job. Maybe I'm wrong, but I doubt it"
"Have you made up your mind to be
that guardian?"
I haven't made up my
"Not yet
mind to anything yet Now, Mr. Sylvester, while we're waitin' for what

evident
"The poor critter Γ he exclaimed.
"What did you do?"
"The last I saw of him he was sitting
in the mud, looking at the upeet I
didn't linger. Peters took the wheel,
and we beat it Lucky the cop didn't
spot the license number. Might "have
cost me fifty. They've had me up for
speeding twice before. What are you
and the admiral discussing Sylvester?"
"We were discussing a business matter," answered the lawyer, with significant emphasis.
"Business? Why, sure I I forgot that
you were Graves' partner. Settling the
family affairs, hey? Well, I won't butt
in. Ta, ta! See you later, captain."
Captain Ellsha's cigar had gone out
He did not attempt to relight it.
"Um. He's a sociable young feller,

"Caroling

."Just a minute," he said.
I want you and Steve to know that
what Mr. Pearson srys is exactly true.
I ain't the kind to talk to the newspaners about the private affairs of my relations. and if I'm any judge of char-

acter Mr. Pearson, knowin' yon as it
seems he does, wouldn't be the kind to
listen. That's alL Now, Jim. If y

"Mr*

Pearson," she said Impulsively,
••again I ask your pardon. I should
have known. I am very sorry I spoke
WU1 you forgive me 7
as I did.

His embarrasscolored.
ment was more evident than before.
"There is no occasion for apology,
Miss Warren," he said. Ί don't wonPearson

thought 1 bad come in my forcapacity as reporter."
"Yes, you do. You mast have wonain't be? Don't stand on any ceremony,
hey? Caro and Steve think a lot of dered.' I am very glad you calledI to
see my—guardian, and I hope you will
him and his mother."
Father used to
"Yes. I remember hearing a rumor continue to do so.
that the two families might be even sneak so highly of you. and I m sure
closer connected."
Stephen
he valued your
der you
mer

friendship^

and I wish to consider his friends
ours."
Pearson's reply was brief.
"Thank you, Miss Warren, he said.
"You are very kind. Good evening.
In the hall as they waited for the
elevator Capfain Ellsha, happier than
at any time since his arrivul In New
York, clapped his friend on the shoul-

"You mean—er—Caroline and—er—

mr

"There

was

such

a

Probably
engagement,

rumor.

nothing in it There is

no

I am very sure."
"Yes, yes, I see.

Well, Mr. Sylvester,
I must be trottln' on. Γ11 think the
whole business over for another day or
so, and I think I may take the job.
Take it on trial, anyhow."
"Good! I'm glad of it"
"You are?"
"I certainly am. And I'm very glad
Indeed to" have made your acquaintance, Captain Warren. Good afternoon.
I shall hope to see you again soon.'*
Captain Elisha left the Central club
in a surprised frame of mind. Mr.
Graves had shown no such feeling.

dcr.

••jlm,"

easier, hey?"
I m not
Pearson shook his head.
sure, captain." he observed slowly
"that It doesn't make it harder. I shall
look for you at the boarding house
Don't disappoint me.
soon.
very

If be had heard Sylvester's report to
Kuhn at the office next day he might
have been even more surprised and

Good night"
The captain's last remark that even"He's a brick, Kuhn," declared the
senior partner. "A countryman, of ing was made to Edwards, whom he
course, but a keen, able, honest man met just outside the door of his be
and, I think, a mighty good judge of
he said, "a barn full
character. If I was as sure of his ability to judge investments and financial of rats is a nuisance, ain't it?
affairs I should be certain the Warren
"Why—why, yes, sir! I should thin
children couldn't be in better hands. It might be, sir."
And no doubt we can help him when It
"Yup! Well, I know a worse one.
comes to that He'll probably handle It's a honse full of mysteries. By, Dy,
the girl and boy in his own way, and son Pleasant dreams."
his outside greenness may jar them a
He sat up until late, meditating protittle. But lfU do them good to be
foundly. Then, taking fromι lte enjarred at their age. He's all right and velope the letter yet unsealed, which
I hope he accepts the whole trust"
he had written to Miss Abigail Baker,
he added this postscript:
CHAPTER VII.
I have decided,
"Eleven o'clock.
"An Unexpected Pleasure."
Abble, to accept the guardianship and
the next day Caroline
the rest of it for a speU anyhow.
Warren and her brother saw litShall notify the lawyers In the morntle of their uncle. Not that they
ing. Necessity is one thing, andI pleascomplained of this or sought hie soci- ure is another. I doubt If I And the
what
and
avoidance
ety. The policy of
job pleasant but I guess it is necesStephen called "freezing out" had beeary. Anyhow, it looks that way
gun, and the young people kept to
me."
At
themselves as much as possible.
Announcement of Captain Ellsha'e
breakfast Caroline was coldly polite
decision followed quickly. Sylvester,
his
poand her brother cold, although
Kuhn & Graves received the teleliteness was not overdone. However,
phone message stating it, and the
to
notice.
seem
did
not
Ellsha
Captain
senior
partner was unqualifiedly decall
a
In the evening he received
Kuhn accepted his associate's
lighted.
When Pearson heard
from Pearson.
with some reservation. As for
that A. Rodgers Warren was a brother opinion
Mr. Graves, when the Information was
of his host he expressed great surprise,
to him by messenger, be exconveyed
and his astonishment was even greater
and dismay. "Rldlcudisgust
pressed
he
was
that
when he was made aware
in the apartments of Miss Caroline
Warren. He started to leave when
from the hall came the clang of the
elevator door and the sound of voices.
Before the captain or hie friend could
move Caroline, Stephen, Mrs. Corcoran
Dunn and Malcolm entered. Caroline
was the first to reach the library.
"I beg your pardon," she began. "I
did not know there was any one here."
"It's only a friend of mine, Caroline,"
explained her uncle quickly. "Just
callin' on me, be was."
"Good evening, Mise Warren," said
Pearson quietly.
"Why, Mr. Pearson Γ' she exclaimed.
"I'm very glad to see you. You must

pleased.

r°"Commodore,"

DURING

once.

eon."

recognizing you at
Steve, you remember Mr. Pear-

Stephen also extended

a hand.
"Sure!" he said. "Glad to see yon
again, Pearson. Haven't met you for
How are you?"
an age.
He
Pearson shook both the
was embarrassed and hesitated in his

reply.

"Running

over?" repeated th· oaptaln,

aghast.

here every afternoon about this time.
Most of the younger set have rich fathers or have inherited money."
"I see. They let the old man do the
m>rryin'. That's philosophy, anyhow.
What are they so interested in outside

—parade goin' by?"

I imagine an unusually pretty
girl passed just then."
"Is that so? Well, well! Say, Mr.
Sylvester, the longer I stay in New
York the more I see that the main difference between it and South Denboro
is size. The billiard room gang acts
the same way when the downNo.

Just
stairs schoolteacher goes past Hello!"

"What is it?"
"That young chap-by the mizzen window looks sort ef familiar to me, the
one that Stood up to shake a day-day
to whoever was passin'. Hum! He's
made a hit, ain't he? I expect some
unprotected female's heart broke at
that signal. I cal'late I know him."
"Who? Which one? Oh, that's young
Corcoran Dunn. He is a lady killer in
How d'ye do,
his own estimation.

Dunn?"
enough
"Hello, Sylvester," the young man
yOu Just hailed carelessly. "That was a peach.
What?
You should have seen her.
run over what your firm knqws about
too
askin'
admiral!"
alnt
the
I
it's
if
la,
Why,
Bije-that
"How d'ye do, Mr. Dunn Γ Bald Capmuch."
comes next—you've ordered
grub to victual a ship—s'pose

"It has been some time since

we

I
I

j «A

I

I
I

met," he said. "This Is an unexpected I
pleasure. Ah, Mr. Dunn, good even-1
j
ing."
"It is Mr. Pearson, the financial I
writer of the Planet, Malcolm," said j
Caroline. "You used to know him, I
think."
"Don't remember, I'm sure. Yea, 1
da Met you at the University club,
didn't I?"
"Yes. I was formerly a member."
"And let me present you to Mrs. Corcoran Dunn," went on the girL "Mr.
Pearson used to know father well."
Mrs. Dunn Inspected the visitor
through her lorgnette and condescended to admit that she was "delighted."
"I'm very glad you called," continued Caroline. "We were Just in time,
weren't we? Do sit down."
"I'm afraid I can't wait, Mise
ren. I dropped in to see your uncle, at
his invitation, and, as a matter of fact,

j

j

I

{I

War-1

I didn't know"—
"To see our uncle?" interrupted
ρ hen in amazement "Who?"
"Your uncle. Captain Warren here,"
explained Pearson, surprised in his
turn. "He and I made each other's
acquaintance yesterday, and he

I

j

Ste-1

call"
"Yon—you called to see him?" repeated Stephen. "Why, what in the
world"—
"I took the liberty of askin' him, Caroline," observed Captain Bliaha quietly, Ignoring the last speaker, "I didn't
know you knew him, and I used to
■ail along with his uncle, ao he seemed
almost like own folks."
"Oh Γ Caroline's manner changed.

!

me to

to* bm

ft

barn full of rats is
HT"

a

nuisance, ain't

loue!" be said. "Doctor, I simply must
be up and about within the next few
days. It Is necessary that a sane,
conservative man be at the office. Far
be It from me to say a word against
Sylvester as a lawyer, but he is subject to Impressions. I Imagine this
Cape Codder made him laugh, and,
therefore, In his opinion, is all right

I'm glad I'm not a joker."
The captain said *hat be would be
down later on to talk things over.
Meanwhile, if the "papers and such"
could be got together, it would "sort

of

"Not at all. That's what I'm here tain
"Have you two met before?" asked
for. You have a right to know. But I
warn you my information isn't worth Sylvester in astonishment
"Yea. Γ had the pleasure of assisting
much."
He went on briefly and with the con- in the welcoming salute when our seaciseness of the legal mind to tell of A. fa rin' friend come aboard. How was
Bodgers Warren, his business and his that Captain? Some nautical class to "I presume it was a business call," I
estate. He had been a broker with a that remark?"
she said elowly. "I beg pardon for in"Top. You done fast rate, consider- terrupting. We had not seen yon since
•eat on the Stock Exchange.
father's death, Mr. Pearson, and I as"That seat is worth considerate, in' how recent you shipped."
Overwhelmed, I'm sure. sumed that you had called upon my
"Thanks.
ain't it?" Interrupted the captain.
Mrs.
"Between eighty and one hundred By the way, Sylvester, did you hear brother and me. Excuse me.
about my running over the Irishman Dunn, we will go into the drawing
thousand doHars."
room."
"Tup. Well, it reminds me of a pic- thi· morning?"
She led the. way toward the apart'1
"Running over?" repeated the capture I saw once in one of the comic
the back- tain, aghast "You didn't run over no- ment Captain Elieha waa about to
papers. An old feller from
woods somewheres—good deal like me body, I hope."
apeak. Pearaon, however,
ht was and just about as green—was
"Well, I came devilish near It Ha, for him.
"Miaa Warren," he said, "if by a
pictured standln' along with Us dty ha! Yon see, the old fellow was crossnephew In the gallery of the exchange. ing St Nicholas avenue with a big business call you mean one In the lnAnd the nephew says, 'Unci·.' says he, market basket full of provision»—the tereat of the Planet I assure you that
Uo you realise that a seat down there*· family dinner, I spppoee. By Jove, the you η re mistaken. I am no longer conI met Capwuth $75,000?· Oosh,' says the oM household appetites most be good onea. nected with any paper.
«no wonder most of 'em are It waa slippery aa the mischief, I waa tain Warren under radier unusual cirΡ··
standln' up.' Ho, ho! Is that seat of running the car, and I tried to go be- cumstances. We discovered that we
I BtJfs part of the PXOfiOO yon Agger tween the fellow apd the curb. It would had muttial friends and mutual inter·

1 mi Mir

«

he said, "I was beginnln' to
doubt my Judgment of things an,
folks. Now I feel better. That niece
of mine has got the right stufT in her.
\fter that Invitation you will come and
That makes it
see us once in awhile.

excuse me for not

lips

be diplomatic, as you might say."
The lawyer put back his head and

Sylvester, plainly annoyed, did not re·
But Captain BUsha'a concern waa

ply.

help along."

When Mrs. Corcoran Dunn made her
dally visit to the Warren apartment
that afternoon she found Caroline
alone and almost in tears. Captain
Eilsha had broken the news at the table during luncheon, after which be

went downtown. Stephen, having raved, protested and made himself generally disagreeable and bis sister corspondlngiy miserable, had departed for
It was a time for confithe club.
dences, and the wily Mrs. Dunn real
lzed that fact She soothed, comforted and within half an hour had learned the whole story. Incidentally she
learned that a possible five hundred
thousand was the extreme limit· of the

family's pecuniary

resources.

"Now you know everythingΓ' sobbed
Caroline. "Oh, Mrs. Dunn, you won't
desert us, will you Γ
"Ton may depend on Melcolm and me,
dear," Mrs. Dunn declared. "We are
not fair weather friends. And, after
all, It is not so very bad. Affairs might
be wry much worse."
"Worse! Ob, Mrs. Dunn, bow could
they be? Think of Itt Stephen and I
are dependent upon him for everything. We must ask him for every

Captain Ella ha

pointed.

waa a trifle

disap-

"Oh," he said, "on business, was It?
I hoped—I didn't know bnt you'd come
jnat out of sociability. However, I'm
mighty glad to see yon, Caroline."
"Captain Warren," she began, "I—I
ce me to ask a favor. I am obliged to
ask !t because you are our"—she almost choked over the hated word—"our
guardian, and I can no longer act on
my own responsibility. I wish to ask
you for some money."
Captain Elisha nodded gravely.
"I see," he said. "Well, Caroline, 1
don't believe you'll find me very close
fisted. I think I told you and Stevt
that you was to do just as you'd been
Is your reg
In the habit of doin'.
iur aiunvante too small? Remember.
I don't know much about such thing:,
here in New York, and you must b<
frank and aboveboard and tell me ii

you have any

complaints."

"I hnve no complaints. My allow
It is the same that
ance is sufllcient.
father used to give me, and it is all I
neeti.
One of the maids, Annie, ha:;
trouble at home, and I wanted to help
ber."
The captain nodded once more.
"Annie," he repeated, "that's the rosy
faced one, the Irish one?"
"Yes. Her father was seriously injured the other day and caan^t work.
FT* hip is broken, and the doctor s bill
v,'iH be large.
They are very poor,
md I thought perhaps"— She hesitated, faltered and then said baugbti!y, "Father was very sympathetic and
iiked to have me do such things."
"Sho! Sho! Sartin! Course he did.

I like it too. I'm plad you came to
How
me just as you did, Caroline.
much do you want to start with Γ
"I dun't know exactly. I thought I
might ask our own doctor to attend to
the case and might send them some
delicacies and food."
"Good idea! Go right ahead, CaroHow'd the accident happen;
line.
Anybody's fault, was it?"
Caroline's eyes snapped. "Indeed it
was!" she said indignantly. "It was
a wet morning after a rain, and the
pavement was slippery. Mr. Moriarty,
Annie's father, was not working that
day, and he had gone out to do the
family marketing. He was crossing
the street when an automobile, recklessly driven, so every one says, drove
directly down on him. He tried to
jump out of the way and succeeded,
otherwise he might have been killed,
but he fell and broke his hip. Ho is
an old man, and the case is serious."
"Dear, dear, you don't tell me I Poor
old chap I The auto feller—did he help V
Seems to me he ought to be the one to
be spendln'the money. 'Twas his fault."
"HelpI Indeed, he didn't! He and
the man with him merely laughed as if
it was a good joke, put on speed and

disappeared as quickly as possible."
"Why, the mean swab I Did this Mr.

Moriarty or the folks around get the
license number of the auto?"
"No. All they know is that it was a
big yellow car with two men in it"
"Hey? A yeller car?"
"Yes. Somewhat similar to the one

Malcolm—Mr. Dunn—drives."
"So, sol Hum I Where did It hapr»

"On St Nicholas avenue, near One
Hundred and Twenty-eighth street."
"Eh? St Nicholas avenue, you say?"
"Yes." Caroline rose and turned to
she
go. "Thank you, Captain Warren,"
said. "I will tell Dr. Henry to take the
at once."
The captain did not answer Immediately. With his chin In his hand he
was gazing at the floor.

case

"Good afternoon," said Caroline.
Her uncle looked up.
"Er—wait Just a minute, Caroline,"
he said. "You have your doctor go
right ahead and see to the old man.
and you order the things to eat and
whatever's necessary. But afore you
give Annie or her father any monej
I'd kind of like to flgger a little mite.'
His niece stopped short turned and
stared at him.
*Oh," she said slowly· and icily; M]
understand—thoroughly. Don't trouble
Oh, why
to 'figure,' as you call It
did I humiliate myself? I should have

comln' callln', Caroline, I
you
shouldn't hare been quite so bossy."
"Thank you," answered his niece. "1
was

came to see you on—I

suppose you

might call it business. At.any rate, It
is a financial matter. I sbaVt data!·

tant m ot «tortus if jtifc-fltitittflggtesafl Qohim,andi mw

: \

smile absent
"At the corner of 8t Nicholas avenue and One Hundred and Twentyelgbth street It happened last Friday mornLn' a week ago. And the
car that hit him was a yellow ou^.
Naturally, when I beard about It 1
remembered what you told Mr. 8ylrester and me at the club thut aft·
I understand bow 'twas of
ernoon.
If you'd known you'd really

course.

hurt the poor old man you'd have stopped to see him. I understand that

But""Look here,** interrupted Dunn sharply, "did Caroline send you to me?"
"Caroline? No. no! She don't know
But
'twas your automobile at all.
afore she spent any of her money I
thought you'd ought to know, because
I was sure you wouldn't let her. That's
the wuy I'd feel, and I felt 'twas no
moro'n honest to give you the chancc,
I come on my own book. She didn't
know anything about it"
Malcolm drummed on the desk with

lingers.
"Well," he growled pettishly,

nervous

"how

much will it take to square things
with the gang? How much damages
do they want?"
"Damages? Oh, there won't be any
The
claim for damages, I guess.
Morlartys don't know you did it and
there's no reason why they should. I
thought maybe I'd see to 'em and do
whatever was necessary, then you
could settle with me, and the whole
business would be Just between ua
Outside the doctor's bills ar-d
two.
food and nursln' and such all the extry will be Just the old man's wagei
for the time he's away from the factory. Twon't be very heavy."
"All right! I'm in it I can see that
and it's up to me to get out as easy ae
I can. I don't want any newspapei
I'll pay the
publicity. Oo ahead

freight"
Captain Elisha

arose

his hat

and picked u[

Malcolm, frowning heavily, suddenly
a final question.
"Say," he demanded, "you'll not tell

asked

Caroline or Steve a word of thin,
mind!"
The captain seemed surprised.
"I guess you didn't catch what 1
said, Mr. Dunn," he observed mildly,
"I told you this whole business would
be Just between you and me."
(To be contlDuedj

NORTH POLE FEAST
Starving Men of Kane's Arctio
Expedition Dined on Seal.
Member*

Anxiety

of

man

Some

Party Trembling With

When True Aim ef Rifle-

one

Ended the Crlsla.
has estimated that In the

century-long effort to reach the North
pole 400 lives and 200 ships were lost.
One of the earlier expeditions we·»

the one led fey Doctor Kane In 185o,
consisting of 19 men. The account of
their hardships as told In "The Siege
and Conquest of the North Pole," by
George Bryce, Is almost Incredible, reScurvy
lates the Youth's Companion.
and the bitter cold made the sunless
arctic winter of 140 days a continuous
and horrible nightmare.
Their brig, Advance, was frozen Into
the great Ice pack, wlilch even the returning sun of summer could not loosWith
supplies they
en.
scanty
to spend a second
were compelled
dreary winter In the arctic, during
known!"
which several of the party succumbed
In June,
"Caroline, please"—
to sickness and exposure.
But the girl had gone, closing the when their provisions were virtually
and
door after her.
gone, a narrow channel opened,
Half an hour later the captain called the survivors, manning two small
upon Malcolm Dunn, who was much boats, fought their way southward.
surprised to see him.
Starvation quickly weakened their efCaptain Elisha took the offered chair forts, but at that desperate crisis they
and dropped his hat on the floor be- sighted food—a seal. Doctor Kane thus
side it
describes the Incident:
man
"Well," observed the young
"It was an ursuk, and so large that
after a moment "what's the trouble, I at first mistook It for a walrus.
admiral? Better get It off your chest Trembling with anxiety, we prepared
We're private enough
hadn't you?
to crawl down upon It. We stationed
here."
Peterson, with the large EngllRh nfle,
"I came to see you about an auto- In the bow, and drew stockings over
As we neared
mobile," said the captuln.
the oars as mufflers.
"An automobile 1" The young man
became so
excitement
our
the animal,
was so astonished that he actually reIntense that the men could hardly keep
Then
moved his feet from the desk.
I had a set of signal* for
stroke.
he burst into a laugh. "Àn automo- such occasions that spared us the use
bile?" he repeated. "Captain, has the of the voice ; and when we were about
Influence of the metropolis made you 300
yards off, the oars were taken In,
a sport already? Do you want to buy
and we moved In deep silence with a
u car?"
single scull astern.
"BUy one?" It was Captain EUsha's
"The seal was asleep, for It reared
turn to show Irritation. "Buy one of
Its head when we were almost withthem thlnps? Me? No, Mr. Dunn, in rifle shot, and to this day I can
'tain't thut. But one of the hired help
remember the hard, careworn, almost
I
men's
up to our place—Caroline's place,
despairing expression of the
mean—Is In trouble on account of one thin faces as they saw It move; their
of the dratted machines. They're poor
lives depended on its capture.
folks, of course, and they need money
"I depressed my hand nervously as
and
The boat,
to help 'em through the doctorln'
α signal for Peterson to flre.
nursln' and while the old man's out of noiselessly sagging ahead, seemed to
work. Caroline was for glvin' it to me within certain range.
Looking at
'em right off. 8be's a good hearted Peterson, I saw that the poor fellow
of
he was
girl, but I said—that Is, I kind
was paralysed by his anxiety;
coaxod her out of it I thought I'd trying vainly to obtain a rest for bis
the
of the boat
ask some questions flrst Here's
gun against the cutwater
first one: Don't tt seem to you that The seal rose on its fore flippers, gazIng at us for a moment with frightened curiosity, and colled Itself for a
At that Instant, simultaneplunge.
ously wKh the crack of the rifle it relaxed Its length on the Ice, and at
the very brink of the water fell helpless to one side.
"With a wild yell the men urged both
A crowd of
boats upon the floes.
handc seized the seal and bore it up
to safer ice. The men seemed half
I had not realized how much
crazy.
we were reduced by absolute famine.
They ran over the floe crying and
laughing and brandishing their kntvee.
It was not five minutes before every
man was sucking his bloody fingers
blubor mouthing long strips of raw

penny. And whatever he says to do
we must do. We're obliged to."

On Thursday after luncheon as Captain Eilsha sat in bis own room reading a book be had taken from the
library there cnme a knock at the door.
"Come ahead in!" ordered the captain. Caroline entered. Her uncle rose
and put down tbe book.
"Oh," he exclaimed, "is ityou?- Excuse me. I thought 'twas tbe commodore—Edwards, I mean. If I'd known

80 I thought And if be
right minded chap he'd be glad
to help the poor critter, provldin' he
knew what damage he'd done, wouldn't
you think βοΓ
Malcolm nodded sagely, opened bia
mouth to speak and then closed It
again. A sudden recollection came to
him, an alarming recollection.
"Where did this accident happen?"
asked Mr. Dunn, his condescending
"Um-hm.

was a

ber*

of "the* seal "was lost
their way into
found
The intestines
the soup kettles; the cartilaginous
were cut off
parts of the fore flippers
chewed
be
upon ;
to
and passed around
as
and even the liver, warm and raw
before it
eaten
be
to
fair
bade
it was,
<Λ th·
had seen the pot That night
In conwhich,
to
haltlag-floe,
large
we
tempt of the dangers of drifting,
two
happy men had hauled our boats,
"■"Not

"Well, how mwoti wHI It take to square

thing·!*

theright one to pay for thé doctorln'
and nnxiln' and flûffh-of lir. Moriarty—
that's Annie's pa—«effet to be the

Infeller who hut him! -That feller
stead of Caroline?"
"Sure thing! If yon know via

an unce

planks were devoted to a grand
cooking ftrs, and we enjoyed a yar·

entire

jmd

iTiiftt faast*
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Preaching
lint Baptist Church, supplie·.
every Sunday at 10:45 a. H. Sue day School
7
ΛΘ.
at
service
Prayer
at li Sabbath evening
Covenant
Meeting Thursday evening 1st 7 30.
let
the
Sunday
before
last
Friday
Meeting the
ofthemoahat 9 40 r. ■. All not otherwlce town.
connecte-! are oordlal'y invited.

FORBES,

MéUcrimmd Ρτοφτ%Λοτ*.
ϋKOBOΚ M. ATWOOD.

Bryant'* Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. S. ▲. Record of Watertown, Mm·., hare been calling on
friends here the past week. Mr. Record
bu e good position in tbe arsenal at
Watertown and he and Mrs. Record will
settle down to housekeeping there.
Their goods are being shipped this week.
The Dudley oottage whioh thej bave occupied for several years baa been rented
to Artbnr Stevens, wbo Is to vacate the
Freemsn oottage at tbe head of the lake.
Master Robert G. L. Cnsbman, son of
Leon Cnsbman, has just finished tbe
sale of ninety dollars' worth of thrift
stamps. The wincing reoord so far In

Α. Β. FORBBS.

A service nag

:—$1JS0 a rear If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise ti.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cento.

la

Pari· Hill School,

ruai

purchased by
having four star·,

to be

Raymond Atwood, Arthur Shaw, Edward Eastman and Oaoar Valley, being
the (oar boy· In servloe.
A· required bj the government, a
house to boage canvaas of Paris Bill will
be made for the sale of thrift stamps and
war savings certificates. An explanation
will be made at the Parent-Teachers'

All legal advertisements
At> νκητι skmkxts :
are riven three consecutive Insertions tor tl-30
of column. Special coninch la
—

length
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser*.
per

Joa Paumiio .—New type, net presees, electric
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
oar busieoa. -lae to make this department of
nées complete and popular.

meeting Tuesday evening.

Joseph Barrett and Robert Reemtz are
General Hospital

at the Central Maine
for treatment.

What proved to be the most uncomfortable day so far for tbe winter, was
tbe day assigned for tbe meeting of Pomona Grange with the brethren here
Tuesday. Tbe result was a postponement, though a few came by rail from
towns north.
Many brooks and streams are frozen to
the bed, and the water is making over
tbe Ice on these. Some farmers are
obliged to come to the lake for their
stock of ice this season. Tbe lake ice is
while new
some thirty inohes thick,
fields that have been cut over now aver-

This real "old-fashioned" winter has
to the satisfaction of most
demonstrated
Si.lULE COPIES.
of ug who use the roads that the so-callfour cents
Sligle copie· of Thk Democrat are
ed "triangle" is superior to anything
each- They will be mailed on receipt of price by
winter
of
patrons jet devised for the making of
ihe publishers or for the convenience
been placed on roads. It not onlj makes a good road age fourteen.
single copie· of each issue have
:
George H. Cummings, section fore■ale at the following place· In the County
but also makes it wide enough to pasg or
Is in Washington this week, having
man,
snow
the
Store.
when
and
Howard's
Drug
another
meet
team,
South Paris,
sent there as a delegate in the interbeen
ShurtlelTs Drug Storeto
a
that's
now
Is
as
it
point
is as deep
Soyes Drug Store.
est of tbe Traokmen's Union.
Norway,
be appreciated.
Stone's Drug Store.
Postmaster.
Newton.
L.
of
Candlemas
A.
Day weathThe prophet
Buckdeld,
Locke'a Mills.
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Parts Hill,
er control can now aay "I told you sol"
Samuel T. White.
C. Lapham died at tbe
West Paris,
Clarence
doubt
no
Winter took another flight;
In Waterville Sunday,
Sisters'
Hospital
not
us
about that; last Tuesday gave
about forty years. He had
Feb. 3,
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS.
only the ooldeet and most uncomfortable been in aged health for a long time, snd
poor
day of the present winter, but it holds a few weeks
ago went to Waterville for
Brown, Buck A Co.
the record also for many previous winbe was beyond medical
Z. L. Merchant.
have to examine the treatment, but
will
Tou
ter·.
Paris Trust Co.
Herbert Day, his brothar-in law,
to skill.
back
some
for
Co.
weather
way·
Howard
H.
history
Chas.
started Monday morning for Waterville
Doan's Kidney Pills.
tind an all-day temperature ranging from
and reached here with the body Tuesday
The Norway National Bank.
accomand
zero
below
ten (o twenty-six
Tucker Harness Store.
Funeral services were at tbe
f. H. Nov es Co.
panied by a high gale. It certainly made evening.
afternoon,
For Rent by March 1st.
inroads upon the decreasing fuel Union ohurcb Wednesday
rapid
conducted by Rev. J. H. Little. He is
Motorcycles.
for
supply.
Discharge.
Petition
Bankrupt's
survived by a young daughter and two
As though the surplus snow and ex- j
brothers. His wife died a few years
treme coid of this war winter waa not
here and There.
He was a member of Fraternal
ago.
of
element
another
worry
enough, yet
K. of P., of Bryant Pond, and
entered into it last week in the form of a Lodge,
tbe Knights, Ârthur
Stowell,
The housewife who prides herself oo falling off in the water supply. Owing four of
C. Littiefield, Herbert Mason and B.
using sausage fat as a substitute for to the lack of the usual fall rains and J.
The re
acted as bearers.
the added fact that many have left the R Billings,
pork in her beaoa oo porkless Saturday,
were plaoed in tbe tomb.
la tome like the Portland attorney who water running to prevent pipes from mains
Clifton S»an began delivering milk in
went to work in hie office oo heatless freezing, the storage reeeivoir at CrockFeb. 1, W. W. Coolidge, wbo
the
Monday, and kept a kerosene heater go- er Hill became nearly empty. Warning has village
served bis customers for twentying some time before be discovered that notice· were sent out and it is hoped
out of business.
kerosene Is fnei.
that by preventing all wagte the supply four years, having gone
Ate! Bryant and Ernest Maeon are
will bold out until conditions improve.
at Oxford for Penley & Titus.
On Tuesday evening oi this week at working
Various wajs of getting along without
▲ baby.girl arrived at tbe home of
Parent-Teachers'
the
house
the
school
what
Mrs. John Kimball (Rena
pork In beans are advocated, with
Association will give a Lincoln tooiable Mr. and
•ncoess is to be seen. Onr sweet-loving
Feb. 8.
for the benefit of the local Red Cross George)
withou'
to
able
be
along
get
people may
Tbe many friends of Lester Tebbets,
old con and the Service League. The Lincoln
in
sugar, but can you expect an
will be given by the children, who is with the $iilliken Regiment
exercises
beans
bis
eat
to
servative Boatonian
will be pleased to know £l>at be
other feature· of the entertainment Franoe,
and
the
aa
Englishmen
without pork? Why,
His brother, C. B. Tebbets,
will be American, Scotch and Finland is well.
says, "It isn't done."
savings cabled to him a short time ago.
song»; a brief talk on war
Will Bean bas finished work at the
stamps and an old fashioned spelling
«wool mill, and bas a job with tbe
German strikers were sent back to matcb. Everybody come.
Co. at Norway.
work by threats of summary execution,
A farmer from Woodbury Hill is au- Brown Novelty
but tbe Socialist deputy wbo incited the thority for the statement that up tbere
East Brownfield.
strikers was given only five years' Im- they are now snow-shoeing right over the
weather is not conduolve to
This
tbe
Didn't
We
government
the
thought
telephone poles.
prisonment.
tops of
Tbe wind and
much news.
dare to do more?
something was the matter with the tele- gathering
drifts keep people housed as muoh at>
phone service; perhaps this explains
possible, and where one has wood and
why we so often get the report "The line coal
George 3. Earle, Jr., Philadelphia's is
home is the best place.
refiners'
busy,"
the
on
sugar
representative
Tbe railroad schedule has been very
Administration,
Food
of
the
committee
much upset, malls late of course.
Battel.
says, "Tbe sugar supply in this country
Mrs. L. R. Giiee returned Saturday
train
o'olock
nine
waa
last
it
the
year
is so much greater than
Tuesday
regular
from the Bye and Ear Infirmary, where
from
there
stalled somewhere coming
waa
that with reasonable conservation
»he has been for some time for treatwill be no danger of another famine." Chicago, and the noon train did not go ment.
on
He added that the "present situation is up till night. The train was stalled
C. 0. Stickney was up from Portland
We are
not really a sugar difficulty, bdt chiefly a account of a big snowstorm.
for the week-end. He says tbe harbor
extent
a
moderate
all
it
oolder
to
and
right
coal problem,
getting
has not been filled with ice for years as
is
Albert C. Frost, our village black- it is
a transportation questioo." Now who
now, and shipping is much delayed
the
there
with
wbo
been
sick
has
mump»
says
smith,
right, be, or Hoover,
tbe condition.
by
war
work
at
is
lasts,
but
out
while
tbe
two
for
again
weeks,
will be a shortage
C. H. Blatchford and son from Portand that we shall have to reduoe our now.
land spent tbe week-end at the Uberty,
her
to
month
I·
confined
Mrs. Ouy Thurston
onsumption to three pounds per
coming tor snowsboeing which they
home on acoount of mumps.
—leas than half of our former rate?
very much enjoyed.
ill
Miss Annie Frye has been critically
Sbe bas bad
the past two weeks.
for
North Hartford.
Along with the other shortages, there a trained nurse for some time.
and Mrs. Winfield Farrar of
Mr.
Is now a warning to look out for a
Such a scramble for sugar when one Gilbertvilie are
Could
visiting tbeir daughter,
shortage of ice next summer.
of our merchant· has some, and the
ai
Mrs. Eva Billings, for a few days.
less
seem
just
probable,
anything
others don't, »» happened last Thursday
Adeibert Davenport of Sumner was
present?
Mise Mona Martyn bas finished clerk- the
Monday guest of hie brother, John
and
the
at
gone
jeweler's,
Lyons
ing
Davenport.
Doubtless it is too muob to hope for s home for a rest.
Robert Henry baa returned borne from
against the
revolution in Germany
Mrs. Dr. Tuell l> still in Doroheater,
where he has been visiting
and
Rumford,
that
of
masters
country,
where she has gone to stay with
Mass
present
relatives and friend·,
Cbe manifestation of unrest in tbe form her daughter, Mrs. tiottbardt Carlson.
Carroll Cole is a guest at the borne of
of sti Ikes can be quickly ended by tbe
Dr. Widd Twaddle, who baa been
nailed flst. But tbe fact remains tbat practicing medicine at Fryeburg for the Francis Sargent.
Ruth Biilier has returned to her home
tbe anrest is there, and In time tbe war- past ten years, is giving up bi· practice
in Auburo, after a week's visit with Mr.
weary people may be beyond represaion. there, and will reside with bis mother,
and Mrs. Fred Henry.
the late Dr. Twaddle'· widow.
School closed at Tyler Corner Friday,
Tbe town of Ayer, Mass., did a good
after an eight weeks term taught b>
KIMBALL HILL.
thing for itself when It voted no-license
Wilma Davenport.
Those not absent
Mr. tod M re. W. F. Coolidge were at one-half day were Evelyn Forbes and
by 378 to 03. Tbe town had had fair
warning that if the aale of liquor wao W\ £. Coolidge'* Sunday.
Winetta Burnell, who were rewarded bj
allowed there, tbe soldiers from Camp
Lloyd Thompson was at W. W. the teaober for their faithfulness
enter
to
not
be
would
Brinck'e
Devena
permitted
Sunday.
Eight visitors were present at the olos
tbe town, a guard being poated to pre
Mr. Soule of Rumford was in the ing exercises, and the
following program
not
Tbia
vent them from doing ao.
may
place Muoday looking for a cow.
was carried out:
lire. M. J. MayConoell In company March.
bave been tbe cause of tbe vote, but ii
with Mrs. G. H, Swan went to Ramfurd Salute the Flag.
was a mighty good argument for it.

Saturday.

Sadie
Mrs.
Bryant and daughter
Xorine are at W. W. Brinek's for the
rest of the winter.

While tbe torpedoing of the American
transport Tuscauia with tbe loea of tome
two hundred American soldiers ia a disWar
aster, It is what must be expected
The worst featur*
le a grim business.
of tbe affair Is tbe fact that tbe Hon*
The
were able to "get" the transport.
eystem of oonvoy has so far been so

nearly perfect that troops

on

battleships'

Miss Battle Andrews, who bas been at
Oardioer for some time, has returned

*
home.
Mrs. Anna Bdwards has returned from

tranports

in tbla war seemed to be almost aa
aa

Oxford.

the hospital.
The severe storm

safe

and drifted roads,
with the late arrival uf trains, have caused delay in the mails.
The M S. Circle met on Wednesday

crews.

There Is one other bad feature about
tbe affair, shown In this dispatch regard with Mrs. Hamlin.
The Knights of Pythias and Pythian
log the bodies washed aabore:
A pathetic feature is that although ail tbe Sinters held a publio installation. The
vletlme wore tags no identification number· ha·! officers of the
Pythian Sisters are:
them because these American· had

been put on
aa ret been aaslgned to definite army unite.
Therefore, there 1· no way to Identify them and
ther will be burled In one grave.

M. S. C.-Evelyn Smtui.
E. Sen.—Annie Walker.
K. Jun.—Beile Whitman.
M.-Sllsa Bowie.
M. of B. and C.—Mabel Greenlaw.
M. of T.—Sarah Bunpus.
P.—Era French
G.—Mary Robinson.
Ρ C.—Mary Irving.
Trustee for three year*—Mary DeLano.

not

Perhaps tbe non-military layman is
competent to criticise, bat it seems
a little strange in these days tbat soldier*
not

should be seat across submarine-infested
waters without any meana of Identidca
tlon.
Trained Nurses for the Soldiers.

1

Albany.
is having quite

This little town

greatest services tbat tbe exciting time over small pox at
American woman can give ia to release Ella Baker's. Her grandson Ted
"One of tbe

an

Mrs

came

Mrs.
the trained nurse for war service. Tbe home from the woods with it.
burden of this release must of necessity Upton baa it. Mrs. C. G. Beoklercalled,
fall upon the home maker, but η» so they are quarantined, and the board
woman who has a
proper attitude to- of health is kept busy. Snob cold blowy
ward her country should use tbe trained weather ought to freeze all the germs
ourse except ia real
emergency. To and blow them away.
The snow is so deep that the roads
keep a trained nurse caring for a well
baby, or a luxury-loving semi-Invalid, are hardly aafe for a single team. So
Is depriving tbe soldier at the front from many teams are hauling wood and pulp,
wbat is his just due.M
they have to watch for a turn-out. If a
This is the statement of Miss Elisa- horse steps off be is in all over.
Arthur Cross jammed his finger loadbeth Ross, Director of the Bureau of
Nursing, New England Division of tbe ing a car. It baa been very painful.
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett ia bank at Mrs.
Red Croaa. This part of tbe country is
oalled upon to supply 2,500 trained Betsy Cross1 from Berlin, where she has
been taking care of ber brother's wife
nurses at ooce for aervice In France and
io tbe camps in

America.

Application

should be made by letter or In person to
the Bureau of Nursing, Division Headquarters, 755 Boylstoo St, Boston.
"Norses should oo looger be allowed
to serve «s a luxury to people who cao
ears for themaelves," says Miss Ross.
"The public must give them up to war
service just m they give up other luxNunea with general training are
uries.
needed at oooe at borne aod abroad. Tbe
pay at preaeot is 900 a month for work
•broad and 950 at bome. There is every
will
reasoo to believe tbat each olaaa
oooo be Increased by 915 a month. Io
addition, there is tbe probability of offi
oial commissions from tbe War Department.
If tbey eao speak French or
Italian, so muOh tbe better. Tbey will
be aaaigned to special work.
"There are io the Uoited States 90,000
graduate ourses. Of these 15,500 are
enrolled io tbe Red Cross. New Sngland ranks fourth among tbe divisions
lo Its ability to supply nurses. This
pert of tbe ooootry bas many large hospitals aod bas always led lo hospital
Norsee are needed abroad, e*
work.
peciaily for reooostruotion work in
France, Belgium, Italy end Serbia. At
boose tbe southern oampe oow oeed
I hope
more than tboee in tbe north.
for a ready response to tbe national call
ia New Bngland. It ia · high form of
petrlotio duty;second only to the work
of tbe boys of tbe army and navy now
et tbe front.
"I bave telegrams to-day from WaehIng oalling for bnodreda of ooraee at
oooe for American cantonments."

Roll Call.
School
Song, The Star Spangled Banner
Lite of George Washington
Bernloe Dunn
LlUa
Billings
Recitation, Our Flag
Recitation, My Mother's Face
Pfella Henry
Song, America, Here'· My Boy... Bern ice Dunn
Poem. Crossing the Bar
1
School
Recitation. Love of Country
LlUa Billing*
For
be»
Story of Our First Flag
Evelyn
Winetta Burnel
Recitation, The Holiday s
Roberta Trask
Recitation, The Kittens
Recitation. The Dandelion
Evelyn Forbes
Exercise, Bern Ice Dunn, Phlla Henry, Evelyn
Forbes and Winetta Buraell.
Life of Abraham Lincoln
Lllla Billings
Recitation, "Grandma," (In costume),
Bern Ice Dunn
Sixth Grade
Poem, Old Ironsides,
Bern Ice Dnnn
Song, i Love Tou Best of AU,
Recitation, Washlneton (Tune, America), School

A treat served by the teacbet was
enjoyed by all.
Albert Davenport baa returned to bit
home in Sumner after several week*
visit with hi* brother John Davenport.
Addie Goding has a new piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Stevens of Orr's
Island, are spending the winter with the
letter's sister, Mrs. Walter Gammon.

A number of letter· reoeived by the
In »okoowlwent to Bath Monday morning to work South Perl· Service League
Other· wbo have re- edgement of their CbrlatmM rememat shipbuilding.
will be
In
cently gone are Bosoo· and Parley brante·, from the boy· Franoe,
of interest:
Doughty.
Wednesday evening the two-aot comedy dram·, "Love and Tea," waa preFrance, Deo. 25,1917.
sented under the auspiaee of the Good To the member· of tbe Sooth Pari· 8erWill Soolety at Orange Hall. A good
vloe League:
etsed andlenoe waa present, bat the ex1 wlah to thank jon for tbe bag I re
treme oold weather and bad traveling oeived to-day through Lieut. Swett. It
doubtless detained many at home, con- aeem· good to reoeive anything from
sequently the entertainment did not re- Pari·.
ceive the patronage whloh it justly
Cbriatmaa ia not ao bad over here ae I
merited. All the actors sustained their thought it would be.
Tbere i· «orne
had
all
having
parts admirably, nearly
•now on tbe ground now, but it doe· not
experience in amateur dramas. The laat long. It is not very oold at preaent.
play was bright and funny and the cosWishing you all η merry Ghriatmaa
tumes quaint and appropriate to the and a
happy new year I remain yoara
time of setting. The first aot was sup- moit
ilnoereiy.
posed to be a few days after the battle
Pvt. Chablkb E. Gray, Co. O.
of Lexington; The second aot not long
after the battle of Bunker Hill. The
"Sunny" France, Deo. 26,1917.
specialties between acts oonslsted of To the 8ervlce
League:
piaoo solos by Edith M. Stevens; charI wiah to aend my heartfelt thank· for
acter song by Miss Belle Dolley and
in my
Earle Baoon; war song, trio, Carroll A. the many uaeful present· I found
·ο far
Bacon, Earle L. Baoon, Maynard T. bag this nice Cbriatmaa morning,
away from loved onea at borne. AlCbase. All were exoellent.
never forgotten,
Leslie 31. Barrows has been In town though we find we are
no matter bow many milea aeparate ua.
for a few days.
Hoping our next Cbristmaa will not
Mrs. F. 8. Farnum has had a markin France,
down sale on millinery and goods the be apent here "Somewhere?"
with many thank· for one and all of ua
week.
past
Rev. L. W. Grundy has recently re- Co. D fellow·.
Corp. Habbt L. Twitchell,
ceived a visit from his father from
Co. D, 103d Infty.,
Skowbegan, wbo was returning from a
Via New York, A. E. F.
visit In Pennsylvania.
Eben Pike returned from Bath, where
be has been working, and is III.
Somewhere in France,
Mrs. C. H. Martin is in very poor
Deo. 25,1917.
health and last week accompanied by Dear Friend·:
her husband, went to Lewiston to oonJuat a few line· to let you know that I
suit Dr. Webber. She is at South Paris received a package from yonr League,
with her sister for the present, and Mrs. and that it waa very much appreciated.
Walter Ring Is caring for her family.
Thanking you for otbera as well as
L. B. Swan is in very poor health, and myself, I remain your friend,
bis daughter Emma Is at home.
William Thibodeau,
Mrs. Julius E. Peterson and little
Co. D, 103d U. S. Infty.,
daughter Hope Anatalie of Wollaston,
American Expeditionary Forces.
Maes., have been recent guests of her
brother, A. H. Mann, and family.
France, Dec. 25,1917.
Although West Paris Universalist
church has been pastorless for several To tbe members of the South Paris Service League:
months, the Sunday Sohool has continI wish to thank you very mnch for
ued to sustain Its record for regular attendance.
Twenty-four perfect in at- the bag I received to-day from you
tendance during December Including six through Lieut. Swett.
Christmas is not quite as bad as might
teaohers. The honor roll for the past
be
thought over here. Tbere is Just a
Miss
Delia
as
follows:
is
Lane,
year
little
atsnow, and to-day ia a little oloudy.
Wardwell,
perfeot
pianist, Dorothy
We are all very thankful to all the
tendance during the year. Absent onoe,
made ua happy thia
Edith Farrington, Gerry Emery, Albert people who have
and I hope you bad a merry
Cbriatmaa,
Absent
Wardwell.
Howard
Martin,
Absent three Cbriatmaa and will have a happy new
Lena

Ralph

Dean

Farrington.
times, Edith Emery, Robert Farrington, year.
Yours most sincerely,
Beatrice Martin, Cyrus Wardwell. AbPvt. Habold P. Gingell,
sent four times, Margaret Baoon, EdCo. D.
ward Burnbam, Vivian Buck, Viola
twice,

Buck.

North Waterford.
is working for Mrs.

Deo.

é

cooking,

25,1917.

Dear Friends,
I am writing to you to tbaok yon for
Black.
helmet and soarfs.
Saturday
sending
Winslow Birtbee of East Waterford is while I was out it waa bitter cold, and
stopping with his niece, Mrs. Alpbonso my ears and face were about frozen, goCharles.
ing to my billet. I wae wondering what I
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burkett (formerly would do to keep my faoe warm. You
Alice Ray) of Auburn are rejoicing over ioan imagine my surprise on finding the
Her sister, Lilthe birth of a little son.
very thing I wanted to keep me warm.
lian Douglass, Is oarlng7oY mother and
I do not know bow I oan tbaok the
baby.·
ladies of South Paris for what you have
Claude Snow was a recent guest of his done for me. And to day Lieut. Swett
grandmother, Mrs. D. H. Lebroke.
gave us out surprise bags from your SerQuite a lot of the ohildren have been vice League.
I can assure you your
the
chicken
pox.
having
work was not done in vain, as each and
to
to
Marston
went
Mrs. Rilla
Augusta
everyone appreciate your kindness.
attend the conference of State Grange
I am glad to say that all tbe boys are
lecturers Wednesday and Thursday.
well and taking things with good cheer,
Mabel Stanley bas been quite sick
although It is very cold and things are
with tonsllitis, but is getting better now. not
quite like home.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Knight came
being Christmas I would like
To-day
back to their home Sunday to etay.
to tell you bow tbe U. S. look after tbe
Instalhad
C.
M.
W.
R.
Geo.
Knight
We bad roast turkey,
men at tbe front.
lation of offioers at the last meeting.
mashed potatoes, pie, nuts, figs, In fact
at
visited
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hazelton
everything to make us all happy, and
W. C. Ward's recently. They went on a Christmas that we will always rememenowsboes.
ber.
Thanking you one and all for your
North Buckfleld.
I know that you will all be
kindness,
There will be a dance for the benefit
to know tha* your work la appleased
of the Red Croae at Grange Hall Feb. 13.
preciated and not done In vain. I re·
Looal music. A baked bean supper will
Tours truly,
main,
be served, and it is hoped everyone will
A lfbed Dyeb.
cause.
a
for
good
help
Sergt. Alfred Dyer,
the
will
21
for
olose
Feb.
School
Co. D, 103d U. S. loft.,
spring vaoation.
Amerioan Expeditionary Forces,
Mrs. C. M. Keene attended the grange
France.
lecturers* conference at Augusta Feb. 6
and 7·
Maine New* Notes.
Mrs, 6. H. Warren remains about the
She still has the nnree.
same.
Mrs. J. F. Tomer of Auburn was at
Fire destroyed Berry Hall, a dormitory
M. A. Warren's reoently.
at Leavitt Institute, Turner Center, In
Lillian Skinner was a reoent guest at tbe early
morning of tbe 2d, causD. £. Jack's.
Many of
ing a loss of about $20,000.
Several from here attended the wed- tbe students saved only enough clothding reception of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert ing in which to make their escape, and
Robbins (Angle Ruwe) at West Sumner, one of them froze bis feet by going bareFeb. 2.
foot Into tbe anow.

Sylvia Ray

Fred

At least

Wilson's Mills.
The chicken pox is prevalent among
the children at the lower town.
The Thuratons bad four horses drowned in the lake Saturday week, by driving on the ioe with a load of loga.
Paused away, Jan. 2Θ, of pneumonia at
her home in Magalloway Plantation,
Mrs. Mary (Bennett) Wilaon.
She la
survived by one aon, C. I. Wilaon, and
one daughter, M", Archibald Bennett.
The funeral aervlcea were held at tbe
lower church Friday afternoon.
Rev
Mr. Qoodwin of Milan waa the minister
officiating, and Arthur Walters of Berlin
had charge of tbe arrangements. Tbe
singers were Lewie Coy and Mra. Clyde
Ripley. Her patience, her never failing
obeerfnlnesa and kind miniatrationa to
tbe aick and belpleea will long be remembered by all. One of the world's helper»
and workers bas gone.
"Out of the shadows Into tbe sunlight;
Oat of winter's frost and chill
Into springtime light and glory,
into peace serene and still.
From all care and grief and heartache,
From all cruel growing old,
From the wandering on tbe moan tains
Jo the tender Shepherd's fold.

Tbe casket

was

literally

buried

In

one

Bangor boy

j in Germany. George

Is

a

prisoner

C. Miller, wbose
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth ▲. Miller, lives
in Bangor, enlisted in tbe Canadian army
and went aoross with the first contingent. He was reported missing and then
later his mother received word that her
aon waa being held by tbe Germans as a
prisoner of war.
Hon. William L. Putnam, who retired
last September as judge of tbe United
States Circuit Court of Appeals, after a
servioe of twenty-five years, died at his
home in Portland Tuesday. Judge Putnam was one of tbe most distinguished
citizen· of Maine, and bad long been re
garded as one of tbe ablest men on the
federal benob.
He waa 82 years of
•ge.

I

where in Franoe."

gain.

Lone Mountain Grange will hold an
meeting Feb. 16.
The King's Daughters met with Mrs.
William Mitchell Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Herbert Campbell and daughter
Beryl were at Rumford Saturday.
Harry Marx of Rumford installed tbe
officers of U. R K. of P., Tuesday evening of last week.

all-day

Sumner.

bale and his mother, Mrs. Josephine Llttlehale·
Mrs. V. M. Hoyt, Mrs. Mary Llnnell, Mra. Eva
Blpley, Mr. Calvin T. Fox.

Hebron.

Tbe atudenta in the Gymnasium kept

open bouse Saturday, and in tbe evening
had a dance.
Rev. Mr. Griffitha has been In Buffalo
a few days, but got home Wednesday

night.

Prof. Coleman from

Sunday.

Bates

preached

Tbe first annual assessors' convention
for Maine will be held at tbe state
house at Augusta, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 19 and 20. Among tbe
speakers will be Hon. George Pottle of
Lewiston and Hon. B. G. Molntire of
Waterford, each formerly ohairman of
the State Assessors, Hon. Benjamin
F. Cleaves, ohairman of tbe Public
Utilities Commission, Hon. Forrest H.
Colby of Bingham, State Forest Commissioner, Hon. W. J. Thompson,
master of tbe State Grange, and several
others.

purposes to start a new paper as soon as
arrangements can be made. Tbe other
discontinued paper is tbe Livermore
Falls Advertiser.
Reasons for this
latter suspension are tbe increased oost
of everything entering into the production of tbe paper, and laok of support
by tbe business men, advertiser· and
readers of the oommunity.
One big winter industry along the extreme down-eastern coast of Maine bas
been brought to a standstill, and the

several clam oanneriee will shut down
for tbe present because they cannot get
enough clams to oan. «The whole
eastern coast Is piled high with ioe
cakes,
so that digging Is dlffioult and the boatmen who carry tbe olams to tbe oanneriee
fare even worse. Much of tbe supply of
tbe easternmost oanneriee oomes from
tbe Canadian islands.
Tbe olam-oan-j
nlng makes a winter job for perhaps
1000 factory workers in Eastern Maine,
but work bas been Irregular for tbe
past few weeks. Most of tbe oanneriee
have a good supply of ooal on hand and
if tbey oould get the olams would do a
good bosinees. Tbe shutdown is understood to be tepporaqr, dependent
As soon as
upon weather condition.
Maine's Response to Naval Call.
the Ioe embargo is lifted work will be ]
Maine bas responded nobly, as she
as there la a good demand for
always does, to tbe appeal for Maine resumed,
tbe produot.
men to fill the ahlp'a crewa of tbe Fleet.
The appeal made front the Navy ReOn aooonnt of tbe aevere cold weather
there vu no sobool Tuesday forenoon.
Prof. Marriner's olasa In argumentation have a dance in tbe asaembly room
this Thursday evening.
One week of February gone, and no
one is aorry.
We aaw In tbe Tribnne Graphio a
picture of a fuel ship stuck in Oyster
Bay, and tbe ooal men bad to drive ont
to unload tbe coal. We remember aome
time in the We that
tbe East River
froze over not far from Fnlton Ferry, so
people crossed on the ice, and among
those walking across was Mrs. Henry
Ward Beeoher.

cruiting Office, Portland, Maine, November 12,1917, was for 185 men by tbe

first of the New Tear, and it met with
an immediate reply.
Tbe Maine men would not be held
baok. They came In anch numbers,
quiet, determined men that by January
1,1018, 272 of Maine's sons had added
their virile blood, brawn, and brain to
our ablp's orewa, and fired by their example, tbey brought with them 25 men
rrom other states.
A grand total of
297 men from November 13 to December
il, both Inclusive.
Well done, Maine 1 We five you our
lee ρ appreciation and heartfelt thanks.
—W. R. A. Rooxkt, Lieutenant Commander U.
8. N., Ret., Reoruiting
< )ffioer.

L. B. Heaid was a recent guest of
1 rlends In South Paris.
Sam Heald has finished work at East
lebron, and is visiting his brother, J.
J I. Heald.
log.
Mrs. James Heald went to Auburn reMona Barrett waa at home from He< iently to attend tbe fnneral of her oon·
iron Saturday and Sunday.
1 in, Mrs. Ira W. Houghton.
No lumber in the mill yard ae yet.
Tbe pieee of holding the Republican
Fred Foster of Norway was a recent
The sugar famine ia over for a while,
state convention on March 28 has beea
nest of friends io Sumner, and has rechanged from Bangor to Portland. This ι it each ooe of ua was allotted a few (
"How to get laws enforced," 82 pages,
· urned home.
le done at tbe reqosst of tbe Bangor I j x>unds one dey this week.
Arthur Noyes was a Sunday visitor at < veil Illustrated, 5 cents postpaid, by tbe
people, on account of tbe fuel sitoatioo ( I wonder If the kind ladiee of 8outb *
] international Reform Bureau, 206 Pa.
aad tbe reeent burning of the Colonial ] *aris would send to the Democrat some. lenry Davenport's.
▲sa Robinson, who has lately had bis j kve., S. B., Washington, D. 0., con·
for
the
reduced
<
if
their
f
oooking.
wbiob
reeipee
good
plain
seriously
Hotel,
■
at the Portland Sye I alna much practical and Interesting In·
available hotel acoonmodatloas of the ] suppose they too will have to ooaeenre j ye operated upon
■ nd Ear Iefirmarj, is
do.
getting along well, i ormatlon on this important subject.
of
na
moat
as
iβ

city.

Prom tiie Boys Actom.

flowers, their profualoo apeaking of tbe
Eaat Sumner.
love and regard of her many friends.
Last week Tuesday broke the records
Pillow, "Grandmother", grandchildren.
for a oold, blustering day this winter.
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. Bennett.
Not a team passed where scores of tbem
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Bncknam.
Two Maine weekly newspapers bave
usually pass even on cold, stormy days.
Cross, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McGlnley,
Tbe Rockland
gone out of existence.
The Democrat which very regularly apMr. and Mrs. Lewla Coy,
whioh a few weeks sinoe had
Opinion,
and
D.
Mr.
Mrs.
A,
Cameron,
on
to
failed
Tuesday forenoon,
pears
its second experience with a fire, is
Mrs. Jnlla Turner.
come to hand.
No train with mails anyCrescent, Mr and Mrs. Thomas Tracy,
discontinued.
The salvaged
definitely
where on time. But we fondly hope
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett.
Bouquets, David York, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. property and tbe subscription list bave
"tbe winter of our discontent will be
Mr. and Mrs- been bought by a corporation known as
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
made glorious
summer,"—sometime, Arthur Llttlehale, Mr. andLlnnell,
Mrs. C. C. Llnnell, tbe Knox
Publishing Company, which
wblob is about as indefinite as "Some Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Leavltt, Mr. Peter Little,

We see that our grandsons, Raymond
Keene and Harold Scene, recently took
registrants' examination at South Paris.
Raymond was accepted, and Harold rejected. Raymond enlisted some months
ago but failed to be acoepted. We predict that many who failed to pass as volunteers will pass when drafted. We
are getting a pretty good Idea of "autoc
racy" and "plutocracy" io our own
and baby.
oountry as a result of the great world*
Mrs. Lincoln Cummings was with her war.
Well, "What oannot be cured
mo her, Mrs. Betaj Croaa, Sunday.
must be endured," is an old laying. Let
George Connor's water pipe froze up us confidently hope that the dark war
in the blizzard.
olouds will pass, and the bright, joyous
sunshine of permauent world peace will
Norway Lake.
follow. Let us be ioyal, hopeful, paMrs. O. W. Xdgecomb, who has been tient.
S. Robinson.
vtry ill the oast week, ia gaining now.
Stella and Clara Harwood, who have
Andover.
been sick with the meaalea, are attendThe Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. I. E.
ing school again.
Will Tucker, Weeley and Ralph Tuok- Mills Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rand entertained
er and Charles Back are pressing hay
the Anoient and Honorable Whist Club
for Ε Ε. Witt.
The Dullea family, who have been in Saturday evening. Mr·. Frank Thomas
quarantine for small pox ever since the and Clayton Sweatt won the first prizes,
middle of December, are out now and and Charles Ripley and Mrs. C. ▲. Rand
tbe second. Dainty refreshments were
the children are atteodtng school.
served.
Tbe sick people in eewn are on the
Weat Sumner.

Local news is scarce this week, owing
to the extreme oold and bard roada.
Mr. and Mrs. Rnpert Robbins gave a
reception Feb. 2 in the veetry. They
were the recipients of many presents
such as linen, dishes, and money. One
thing I notioed In particular waa a pretty
ohair.
They served oake and coffee
whlob was delicious, and everybody returned home happy.
M re. T. W. Biabee ie still vary siek.
Mrs. Klia Dunn ia caring for her.
James Buck ie ill. Dr. Doeghty of
Buokfield was eailed.
M re. Ella Chandler i· Buffering from a
rery sore hand. They fear blood poiaoa-

Wut Porto.
W. Frederlok Smith and

ν

To Lincoln.
Thou I sage and saint on spirit ahore !
Whose martyred life we e'er deplore,
We hold thee In onr hearts today.

Dearer than when thou passed away.
Thine honest hear:, and steady eye,
Did guard fall well oar liberty.
A nd im to life's down trodden ones
The right to be the nation's sons.
We appreciate more and mote
The «offerings you patient bore
To win for ail. of every raee,
In Freedom's land a dwelling place.
Though badst no sordid thought of self,
▲nd aid not work for fame nor pelf ,—
•'uetloe for all, was thy great oare,
And friend or foe thy love might shars.
We know that tby great heart most be
Concerned as to our destiny—
▲nd feel that God will give thee power
To aid as la this trying hoar.
Ο Llneoln 1 on that mystic height!
So far above war's fearsome b'lght.
Canst shed apon oar President
▲ light most truly Heaven-sent?
Give nisi or thy sustaining might
Togalde oar Ship of State aright I
That
« this may be tbe
the lily-land
Illy
W tth petals reaching every scrana
nation
of
the earth
That every
May yet iqolce at freedom's birth,—
Aad to dwell under one banner be

The wide earth's grandest destiny.
s JlUQI BfljUBOI 1ÎAXOI· '
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Antl-TuborcaloaU

Tip Lad Out There.

War Work.

three per cent of tbf
Jo the different
examined
being
onr new army and by
of
ommpe
training
ere befog disthe exemption board·
of tuberaccount
on
or
missed
rejeoted
of the
to
estimates
culosis, according
and
the
Study
for
NaMonal Asaoolation
At the
Tuberenloele.
of
Prevention
mean 100,lowest percentage tble would
flrat 10,000,000 tuberoulous men in tbe
secure a
000 olaMifled for servloe. To
wider support by prominent physicians
for Ita new
and public-spirited laymen
of
work In helping to obeok tbe apread
United
From

Ota, power of Lore, tfstill yon lean
Above a world ao black with hate,

one

BEGIN

lo

men

Where yet m It has erer been—
The loYlng beer* le desolate.
Look down opon the lad I love
(My brave laa, tramping through the mire).
I cannot light hi· welcoming lire,
Light thou the lUrt for him above I
Now nlgbta ere dark and mornings dim,
Let him In hi· long watching know
That I, too, oonnt the mlnotee slow
And light the lamp of kre for him.
The eight of death, the sleep forlornThe οία homesickness vast and dumb—
Amid these things so bravely borne.
Let my long thonghte above him oome.
I see him In the weary file;
So young he Is. so dear to me,
the
With ever-ready sympathv
tbla and other dlaeaaea In
And wistful eyes and cheerful smile.
tbe conséStates army and nary, and
However far he travels on
of tbe oivll
infection
like
willow-wren
the
Inoreaaed
follows,
Thought
quent
That flies the stormy seas again
children, by
population, particularly the National
To lands where her delight Is gone.
cases sent back to civil life,
Whatever he may be or do
While absent far beyond my call.
Association will begin to-day a thirtyday'· march being through,
Bring him, tothemelong
campaign for 0,000 new membera.
day
some éventail!
Safe home
President Wilson baa offlolally reoog—Mary Webb, In the London Dally New·.
by toe
nlzed tbe important part
In a
time.
State Road Matters.

your

and Summer

Spring

EARLY

We have the materials ready for you,
less in price than
many of them much
they
later·
will be a little

played

GINGHAMS

association at the preaent
Information recent letter to ita ezeoutive aeoretary
Letter· containing the
given below have been lent by the he said:
State
"The development of tbe anti-tuber
Highway Commiaalon to the
munioipal offioere of the towns, road ouloala movement under tbe leaderabip
and of the National Association for Study
commissioners
and patrolmen,
baa
others:
Prevention of Tuberouloala At
and
We estimate that the amonnt of automobile licensee and fees collected in
1918 will enable ns to make the following apportionment for the maintenance
of roads under patrol.
To towns having from nine to eleven
miles of roads under patrol, $300.00.
In addition to above for each mile of
improved road on a designated state
highway under patrol, 1200.00.
In addition to above for each mile of
Improved road on a designated state aid
highway nnder patrol, $100.00.
The above amounts will be added to
the amount whioh the town is required
to famish under the patrol maintenance
law.
In addition to the above there will be
set aside for road machine work, that is
preparing the unimproved seotions of
road for maintenance, providing the
town will famish a like amonnt, 950 00.
The apportionments will not apply to
roads wbioh are not under patrol.
The Indications are (bat a large amount
of freight will be transported over the
roads this season, therefore, we ssk
yonr co-operation and we will guarantee
ours in maintaining the roads throughout the state so that food, fuel and other
necessities can be moved to relieve congestion on the railroads and help win
the war.

highway commission is
arranging for a aeries of meetings.
These meetings are for the purpose of
discussing highway matters of mutual
interest to the state highway commisThe state

sion and the towns, and we shall be
pleased to have as large a representation
at eaoh of the meetings as possible.
We are holding the meetings at this
time In order to clear op any question
•here may be in the minds of munioipal
officers as to the transactions between
the state and the town so that when you
go to town meetings yon will be prepared to explain any question of this

kind that may be raised.
The meeting for Oxford
beld at New Hall at Soatb
13, from 1 to 4 P. M.

County ii

Paris,

Feb.

The Shipbuilding Need.
The shipbuilding drive which la no*
in progress for men to enroll for work
brings forcibly to tbe minds of the
people that tbe want of ships is responsible not only for the coal shortage and
coallesa days bat also for tbe freight embargo and sugar shortage. In addition,
tbe ship shortage Is striking at tbe oil
industry through want of oil tank ships
both In the Pacific and tbe Galf regions,
Paoiflo tankers are out 60 percent and
Gulf tankers are out 40 per cent while
tbe Qreat Lakes mercantile shipping ba<
lost 46 freighters and will probably lose
25 more in spite of the protests of Great
Lakes businessmen.
Business must be baited either through

embargoes,

through

want

of

transportation

oi

PERCALES

FIGURED VOILES

tbe moat
foroea of the United Statea
oan
produce,
human
agency
effioient that
and
1 cannot too atrongly urge upon you
as upon all tbe
your aaaoolates, aa well
tbe increaspeople of the United Statea, still further
ing necessity for pressing made In tbe
tbe progress whiob baa been
other
prevention of tuberouloala and
diseases."
Tbe preaent membership of the asso
the
elation is 2,500. It inoludes aome of
Ita
best known men in tbe country.
L. Minor, a
Cbarlea
Or.
is
president
in the movement and one of tbe

New Dresses

$17.75,

$16.45,

$22.45

de chene, Satin and Tafteta in the very newest
We shall be
are beautiful, styles very attractive.

Crepe

colorings

show them to you.

Bargains
The

tage

prices

are cut

down

To close

at once.

styles,
glad t0

in Winter Apparel

out

Bath Robes.

so

low that you should take advan-

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Furs and

BROWN, BUCK & CO.,

ment.

Norway, Maine.

Improvement Cutting

ηλΉ-ΚΉμ

BATISTE

HAMBURGS

Tbe appeal for memberabip la not to
Tbe association
the general publio.
seeks as membera leading doctora and
laymen in eaob community wbo have
shown an active Interest In the oause
and have some reputation for servioe.
The National Association was formed
in
1904 with tbe late Or. Edward
Livingston Trudeau as Ita first president.
It now baa affiliated with it 3,000 state
and looal agencies, including olinios,
sanatoria and some 1,600 aaaociationa.
Ita ideal from tbe atart baa beeo to
serve both tbe individual wbo baa tbe
disease and needs attention, and also
tbe individuals and organizatioca wbo
are interested in tbe preventive move

forced shutdowns of ooallesc
days until ahipa are built. No faotorj
oan be assured of running and no laboring man can be assured of a permanent
position until the ships are built.
The Red Cross people cannot get tbeli
supplies to Europe without tonnage and
tbe work of tbe food administration ii
unless supplies go abroad
nullified
Every branch of the government is wait
ing for shipping, waiting for labor foi
tbe.best kind of men who will give a full
Tbe Plattsburg rianual idvliu
day's work for a full day's pay. The
aee of Foot-Eaae In tbe 8hoe·. There la I
yards could be easily filled wltb slacken the dally ao
good (or tbe quick relief of Corn·
but they are not tbe men to do th< nothing Chilblain·,
BlUtera, Sore 8pot or Cal,
Banlone,
work.
louaea aa thla old, standard remedy. Allen'·
the
Foot-Eaae,
antlaeptle
one
Co
in
Work
tbe ship
powder to shake Into I
desiring
Any
the shoe·. Sold everywhere. Don't accept any
building industry will give his name tc aubstltute.
6-9
the enrollment agent of tbe United
States Public Servioe Reserve in bis city,
town or plantation. It la not the desire
to take men away from government
Atoll·* prepenttoo of
work directly to do with tbe war.
Helps to «τ*4*μ4«
Col. Charles 8. Hichborn of Augusta,
ForRMtoriacG
B—tihGwyar
the Maine director for tbe United Statet
CSa.aa4tt.al Ml
Public Service Reserve, has appointed
6-9
enrollment agents in every oounty in the
state, Anyone desiring to enroll in tbe
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
shipbuilding industry will give bis name
In the matter of
to tbe enrollment agent In bis town
HENRY 8. HA M LIN,
} In Bankruptcy.
The enrollment agents for Oxford Conn
Bankrupt. )
are
as
follows:
ty
I To the Hox. Clarknck Hale, Judge of the DlaFreeman Bennett, Albany.
trlct Court of the United State· for tbe District
of Maine :
T. A. Thurston, Andover.
HENRY 8. H AM LIN of Oxford in tbe County of
Ε. M. Walker, Bethel.
11 Oxford, and State of Maine, In aald
District,
A. F. Johnson, Brownfield.
I respectfully represents, that on the ISth day
of October, last past, he was duty adjudged
F. R. Dyer, Buckfield.
bankrupt, under the Acta of Congress relating to
George F. Thomas, Byron.
Bankruptcy ; that be has duly surreadared all his
Dr. R. W. Bicknell, Canton.
property ana rights of property, and baa fully
compiled wltb all tbe requlrementa of aald Acts
A. D. Fessenden, Denmark.
and of the orders of Court touching'hla bank.
Frederick W. Smith, Dizfield.
Hon. E. C. Buvzéll, Fryebnrg.
he praya, That be may be decreed by tbe Court to bave a full discbarge from
Albert Bennett, Gilead,
all debta provable against bis estate under si
Ernest Farrar, Grafton.
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are «
F. J. Cole, Greenwood.
oepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this Mb day of February, A. D. 1918.
Alton Bartlett, Hanover.
HBNBY 8. HAMLIN, Bankrupt.
James E. Irish, Hartford.
Order of Notice Thereon.
William E. At wood, Hebron.
district or Maotx, sa.
Gardner H. Rankin, Hiram.
On this 9th day of February, A. D. 1918, on |
George W, Walker, Lovell,
reading the foregoing petition, it laFletcher I. Bean, Mason.
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
S. J. Rawson, Mexico.
upon tbe same on the 98d day of March, A. D.
1918, before said Court at Portland, In said DisL. E. Wight, Newry.
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
Robert F. Bickford, Norway.
notice thereof be published In tbe Oxford Dema newspaper printed in said District, and
B.
ocrat,
Ε.
Holden, Oxford.
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Walter L. Gray, Paris.
Interest, may appear at the said time and plaoe,
and show cause, if any they have, wby the prayHenry R. Robinson, Peru.
er of said petitioner should not be granted.
O. L. Stanley, Porter.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That.]
John Reed, Roxbury.
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credJohn F. Martin, Rumford.
itors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of realdenoe
J. Melvin Bartlett, Stoneham.
stated.
E. P. Bickford, Stow.
Witness tbe Hox. Clarence Hale, Judge
W. H. Eastman, Sumner.
of tbe said Court, and the aeal thereof, at PortC. E. Jones, Sweden.
land, In said District, on tbe 9th day of Feb·
ruary, A. D. 1918.
Silas F. Peaslee, Upton.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
Wilson M. Morse, Waterford.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
7-9
Attest .'—FRANK FALLOWS, Clerk.
Leroy W. Titus, Woodstock.
E. S. Bennett, Lincoln Plantation.
Lewis Leavitt, Magalloway Plantation.,
PROBATE NOTICES.
Enos A. Farnnm, Milton Plantation.
Γο all persons Interested In either of tbe estate

LONG CLOTH

LACES

General
perts lu tbe world. Surgeons
and Col.
Gorgaa and Bine are direotora
Theodore Roosevelt and Sir William
are
honorary vloe-presidenta.
Osier
auob
Among the aotive membera are
well known pbilanthropiata aa John O.
Rockefeller, Jaoob Sohiff, Andrew Carnegie and John Wanamaker.

A peouliarrailroad accident at Carl·
boo Wedeaday resulted in the death of
four people and the Injury of a number of
others. ▲ snow plow bad stack In
drift, and a passenger train wbloh was|
following could not stop in tipe, and
Another ploi
oraabed into the plow.
was following, and as soon aa the train I
was stalled a flagman was sent back, but [
the air was so full of flying snow that
the engineer did not aee tbe signal, and
the second plow ran into tbe rear of tbe
train. Tbe dead are Frank E. Harding
of Brewer, traveling salesman, about 35
years of age; Charles St. Peter, flagman,
of Van Bnren; Mildred Sbaw, 12 years of |
age, of Limestone; Mrs. Dana Hinckley,
about 25 years of age, of Waterville.
Mrs. Hinckley was married last December. Two or three of tbe injured are on |
the dangerous list.

SEERSUCKERS

NAINSOOK

ex-

of Wood Lota.
It is said that yoo "can't have yoor
cake and eat It" bat it ia poaalble to oat
If you
your wood lot and atill bave It.
do not want to cat the wood all off there |
are aare to be many treea which aboald
be removed for the good of the remain·
der. These may be dead trees, dying
trees, broken trees, crooked trees and
weed trees. Usually such trees do not
This year they
have a market value.
The
have If the lot I# well looated.
State Fnel Wood Committee have under
their direction two Federal experts they
can send to your lot to look it over and
mark trees that should be removed for |
the good of the lot. If yoo are Interested write the Chairman Fuel Committee
for Maine at Orono.

FOULARDS

New

to me.
been a source of aatiafaotion
thia time, when we a re all called upon
the fighting
to do our utmoat to make

pioneer
most widely known tuberculosia

Sewing

Λ

The Best Valentine
is the One
You Write Yourself
The first valentine

written message—a note
of thoughtfulness penned in the writer's own hand. The
sentiment is as beautiful to-day as in days of old.
was a

Why not this year revive the old custom
of your friends a personally-written message ?
Your letters should be written

character—stationery
medium for your

on

by sending

stationery

etch

to

that indiciw

that possesses distinction, that is

a

worthy

thoughts.

You will find here two papers that convey this atmosphereeach the finest in its class—in shapes and sizes for all occasions.

Symphony Lawn

Lord Baltimore Linen
la a remarkable value. Ton will bt nr
prlaed to find auch good «udoaery «
Ita hanJMiw
auch moderate prices.
linen surface, will plM»e snd uttify
In white and llnu. to »ul« foor um
35c and 40c.

U a writing ρ»per that poueuM style
and unmlaukable character.
In title
quality product the vomu of refinement
And· a medium that accurately reflect*
her personality. In wMte and tlnta, goc
αρ.

Correspondence Carde and Envelopes in both
Symphony Lawn and Lord Baltimore Linen

rU$herefore

College New·.
The 8opbomore prize debaters have
Bates

been

obosen.

Tbey

are

aa

follows:

Women'a Division, Miss Gertrude Moy-

lan,

Miss Elooise Lane, Misa Irene Bowman, Miss Mary Hamilton, Mias Vivian
Edwards, and Mies Hattle Crockett. Al·
ternates, Miss Vera Safford, and Misa
Eva Symmes.
Men's division, Louis Freeman, Bel·
fast; Guy V. Mason, Lelgbton Tracy,
8kowhegan; Arthur Murphy, Arthur
Lucas and Charles Starbird, all of Lewifton.
Tbe alternates were Clarence
Walton of Madison, and Benjamin Hays.
Tbe judges were Quimby, George of tbe
Senior class.
Coach Royce D. Puriuton, for many
years athletic direotor at Bates, has left
for work In the T. M. C. A. In Europe.
Coach Purinton was given a obeery send
off by tbe members of tbe faonlty and
presented with a wrist watcb.
Examinations at Bates began Wednes·
day, Feb. Otb, and will oontinae nntil
Feb. 13tb.
Herman Bryant '10, of Sonth Paris,
preached at Belgrade last Sunday.
A T. M. C. A. deputation team went
out to Oxford Sunday, the 8Ί, where two
lervioee were held.
At tbe morning
seivloe Paul J. Tilton was the speaker.
In the evening there was a team talk.
The members of the team were, Paul J.
niton, Wood '80, Larkum '10, and Du·
rost '20.

hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation, In
and for the County of Oxford, oa the
twentyfifth day of January, In tbe year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
eighteen. The
following matter having been presented for tbe.
action thereupon hereinafter
Indicated, It
Ordxkxd:
hereby
That notice thereof be given to an penoas Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
Isbed three weeks
auocessWely In the OxDemocrat. a newspaper published at Sooth
Paris, In said County, that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Pans, on the I
third Tuesday of February, A. D.
1918, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, ana be heard thereon
If tbey aee cause.

BLUE

STORES
SERVICE

0. »·

whatever their

and we're in business to

please our patrons
preferences.

That's Why We Bell Tailoring
some

*e found from
another.

experience that

If You Want
That

s

why

some

men

Tailoring1 You Want

our custom

unusual satisfaction.

tailoring department

thioj

want one
the Beet

features the lintc

C-

Rebeaea Crass late of Porter, deoeaaed ; will
and petition for probate thereof and the
appoint·
ment of Worthlngton 8. Croea aa executor
and
that he serre without bond presented
aald
by
Worthlngton S. Cross, the executor thereii
named.
Hannah H. Hanson late of
de
coated ; will and petition tor probateRnmford,
thereof and
tbe appointment of Herman W.
Hanson, as axecutor thereof, without bond,
presented
said
Herman W. Hanson, tbe executor therein by
named.

A sa Charles late of
Fryebnrg, deoeaaed ; will
and petition tor probate thereof and
tbe
ment of Margaret Charles aa executrix appointof the
same without bond,
presented by said Margaret
Charles, the executrix therein named, t

George W. Blanchard late ot Auburn, deceased ;four trust accounts, tbe fourth
la each
trust, presented for allowance by Joha A. Morrill aad Maurice F.
Blanchard, liustees.
BeaJaaila B. Bailay late of Canton, deoeaaed ; first and fiaal account
presented for allowance by John M. Dalley, executor.

Our New Fashions and Woolens Have

Arrived

PLEASE CALL IN AND SEE THEM

F. H. Noyes Co.
SOUTH
NORWAY
FABIS,

„™·..

Heaeklah Stotsan late of
deceased;
petition for Ucenae to sell andSumner,teal
eetale
ooarey
presented by W. H. Eastman, executor.
Harriett· EaiUf Btakw late of Back
deoeaaed; first and final account· preeeatedfield,
tor
allowance by Lester A. Bicker, exeeutor.
AT THS
Aaaartea B. Baasan late ot
Three men who live on Long Island,
Hartford, da
ceased : petition for order to
distribute balance
Officer Harrington, William Floyd and
remaining in his hands
Sharles Lawrenoe, walked five miles Πunsos. administrator. presented by Stanley M.
from Long Island In an boar and
twenty Harriet B. Maxtaa lata of
filoutes over tbe loe to Portland one day eeased: first aoeauat preeeated torHartford, da·
I am selling the Clark Heaters for
nlhtrsass by
$ι·75 ant* $*·75·
-eoeotly. They say that tbe loe Is strong lamso B. Irish, administrator.
U >e stone fbot
warmers at 50c. Clark's beat coal for the heate
inough In some plaoea to bear op a trol- Jaaasn Madtoan Tarrts late of Hebron, da.
eycar. The inside ohannel at Portland
* olosed
by oontlonal severe weather,,
nore Arotlc than anything experlesoed t tÇDl»Q<Î».BMUUCI, J«K. rt «H
S
OM.
ι η iO odd years.
■·*—""-g»

Buy a Sleigh

Fucker

r-

Heater

Harness

James N. Favor,
MAIM VTfVCCTi

NOBWAV.

Sto

**

g

(t*

·*

1

Oxford Democrat

1e

>Qth Paris, Maine, February

iqi!

12,

▲ rehearsal will b· held alter Ik·
meeting of the Pythlan Sister· Tuesday
•ruiliig of thk week.
The Sα aday Sobool Board of the Metb-

odiet oboroh will meet et S. C.
Toeeday evening of this week.

Ovdway'e

high eohool play, "Home Tiee,'*
preeeated et Bolster1· Mille Satur-

The

SOUTH PARIS.
•outs PAnia ran omoa.

Monday to Friday Inclusive
Saturday evening opei
I do *· ■ to β 3 p. η
mall. No Sunday boon.
of
Jlstrlbutloa
or
Ο ΐοβ Hoar·

1

9BAVD men* KAIL WAT.

Beginning Jan. β, 1918,
r BAMS

SOUTH

ULàVB

Ρ AXIS

Gotrg east:»:» A.M., local, dally ; 5.-» P. M
xpreM, dally except Sunday.
Going weet: 9M A. M., express, dally except
Sunday;7 Λβ P. M., local, dally.

Churdi.
Be*.
C.
Pint ν cngregaUonal
• ei.'.ngtoo
logera, Paator. Preaching eer
e, 10 Ο a. a.: Sunday School 11.-45 a.
P. 8. C. B. * Λ0 p. M. ; Evening service 7 .OC
Church prayer meeting Wednesday even
·. m.
not otherwise oonnected,
ng at 7:30 P. ■· All,
xe cordially Invited.
Methodist Church, Bar. D. P. Faulkner. PanSabbath
Preaching serrlot 10:46 A.
or
Jchool 12 κ.; Kpworth League Meeting β.ΌΟ
at
7
aerrlce
prayer
k a.; evening
JO;
meeting
Tedneaday evening at 7 Λ). All are welcome.
Baptist Church, Rev. Q. Howard Newton, PasOn Sunday, preaching service 10:45 a.
or
■tabbath School li κ.; T. P. S. C. Ε 6 13 P. κ.,
M. ; Wednesday evening
prayer meeting 7 .Ό0 P.
All are
Seats tree.
service 7*0.

wee

day evening,

eplte of the

In

Glut
County Attorney
Sheriff
Deputy M Crier
Librarian

Ernest J. Record
Frederick R. Dyer
Harry D. Cole
Harry O. 8tlmaon
Walter L. Gray
George H. Davie

Messenger

OBJjn> JUBT.

storm.

T. A. Thereto·, Andover, Foreman.
W. E. Gammon, Oxford, Clerk.
Freeborn Bean. Bethel.
Oacar N. Cox, Norway.

Howard G. Wheeler wee re-elected
pre· id en t of the Calumet Clab of Menobeeter, Ν. H., at its reoeat annual meeting. The olub bae a reeldent memberahlp of 210.

Archie Gleason, Mexico.
John Graffsm, Brown field.
C. A. Harnden, Fryeburg.
Krneet H. Herrieh, Pari·.
Merle M. Hodge, Canton.
Charte· D. Morae, Waterford.
William C. Ordway, Denmark.
Charlee Boberte, Porter.
Phlletus W. Torrey. Dlxfield.
Sill· Whitman, Bnckflèld.

William S. Abbott of the U. S. cavalry
(Mounted Police) le at home with hi·
parenta, Mr. and Mr·. John P. Abbott,
from Camp
on e
week's furlough
Devens, Ayer, Maae.
Kaaeon baa been appointed ordnanoe sergeant at the Watertown Arsenal, also Inatruotor of non-commissioned
officers' sohool where men are Instructed
to handle ordnance at the field depots.

Ralph

tbavbbss jubobs.

Eldon H. Adtlns, Canton.
Charlee Andrew·, Fryebui*.
William B. Bartlett, Bethel.
Krneat Bennett, Lincoln Plantation.
L. H. BUhee, Sumner.
Herbert Blake, Brownfleld.
John B. Bryant, Bnokfield.
Lester D. Bryant, Woodstock.
Edmond Β. Carter, Norway.
J. Herbert Carter, Bethel.
C. H. Darts, Mexico.
Η. E. Day, Green wood.
Milton G. Day, Hiram.
Jabes W. Dunn, Hartford.
Dena K. Elliott, Bumford.
Clarence R. FUee, Stoneham.
Richard H. Gates, Pari·.
Fred E. Grant, Rumford.
Frank Harmon, Lorell.
Edwin S. Head, Denmark.
Arthnr L Holman, Dix field.
Robert A. Kimball. Waterford.
C. B. Newton, Andover.
D. B. Perry, Hebron.
Hiram N. Porter, Pari·.
John Russell. Pern.
WInfield 8. Sloan, Norway.
A. D. Thayer, Oxford.
Irving Week·, Porter.

A Rhode Island Red pullet belonging to
the flock of Wiliiem L. Gray laid an egg
which measured S ζ β 1-2 inches. This
pullet was about ten montba old, and
came from the flock of George W. Haskell.

Letters recently received from Mrs. S.
B. Locke of Moab, Utah, report that on
account of ber health she is advised by
her physician to try a ohange of olimate
for a while, and that she will soon go to
New Mexioo or Arizona in accordance
grayer
Velcome.
with bis advioe.
Unlveraallat Church, Rev. Cheater Gore Miller,
putor.
Preaching eervloe every Sunday at
Rev. C. Wellington Rogers begins his
:4S a. M. Sunday School at 13 ■.
dutiee as pastor of the First CongregaMr·. Fred Tirrell of Taroer i· the tional Church next Sunday, Feb. 17th.
tuest of ber lister, Mr·. Percy P. Allen. At the morning service he will preach on
"The problem of the churob after the
The Philatbea Class will meet with
war." Subject for the evening meeting,
Ira. Nellie Titua Wednesday afternoon
Spiritually Acquainted.'1
"Getting
week.
this
If
Advertised letters end osrds in the
the
on
this
veer
comes
Easter Sunday
àoutb Paris poet office Feb. 11,1918:
1st of March, which is quite an early
Mrs. Freeman Parker.
Wedneson
Lent therefore begins
tte.
M re. L. H. Merrill.
Mr·. C. W. William·.
ly of this week.
A business meeting of the Paris High
cbool Alumni Association will be bald
the offloe of Harry Shaw, Tuesday,
February 12, at 4:30.

Jodietal CMft
February Term, 1918.
Justice Presiding
Hob. Qmtm E. Btrd

at 10 o'olock
oonrt open· at

February term of
oourt bonee at South Parla.

the
the

Tbe continued civil dooket oontalna
260 cases, but thia of oonrae indicates
nothing as to the length of the term. Of
tbeae caaee thirty-one are divorce libels,
ibis otaaa of caaea under the present
rules not being heard at the term when
they are entered, but being oontinued
until the next term.
There are 69 oases on the oontinued
:rlminal docket, but of these only a few
irill oome before tbls term for aotion of
tny kind. Most of them are held over
:he accused or convicted parties during
lood behavior, to keep them from further
< >ffenoes.
The public telephone booth, whiob
tbe
las been In the corridor between
been
( >onrt house and jailer'a office, baa
noved to a poaition in tbe middle of the
] nain corridor of tbe oonrt boose.
Five of tbe prisoners in jail are await·
ng tbe action of the grand jury at this

J. A. KunriT, P. M.

Mrs. J. 8. Kenney is 111 with pneuMrs. Cora S. Brigga was shaken up by monia, and her obildren, Mrs. Mildred
I fall on tbe sidewalk last Wednesday,! Fox of Lewiston, end Mr. and Mrs.
it suffered no serious Injnry, though Erneet L. Kenney of Gerdlner, and her
et unable to be out.
sister, Mrs. John Whitney of Wintbrop,
have been here during the past few days.
Raymond W. Penfold of tbe Coast Mrs. Kenney Is seriously ill, and recov·
Lrtillery was at home from Portland ery Is considered doubtful.
iith his mother, Mr·. W. P. Morton, for
The mercury in the thermometer on
days' furlough last week.
grazed the line of the freezi Announcement has been received by Sunday just
in the middle of the day. It
point
ing
of
the
M.
and
Mrs.
r.
Cutting
George
wasn't a nice day, but that is a higher
Harold of Hart^rriage of their «on Becker
than baa been regletered
temperature
Mason
of
rd, Ct, to Miss Leta
before for nearly a month.
Moneay lerm of court.
Ity, Iowa.
morning It settled again to the oldto 15
of
from
8
fashioned level, anywhere
Oxford County Finances.
Leon A. Brooks, formerly Secretary
below.
j Oxford County P. of H. Mutual Fire
From tbe annual flnanolal statement of |
luraoce Company, has opened a real
Boys who will attend the State Boys' ι be County of Oxford for tbe year 191T,
ite agenoy and will make a specialty
Conference in Portland next Friday to ι ilgned by George M. Atwood, County
farm property.
Sunday from South Paris are, from the Treasurer, Wellington H. Eastman, Don I
la
here
Methodist Sundey School, Herman Bar- L Gates and E. Chandler Bogzell, Coon·
Portland
R.
of
Goes
Mr·.
X,
I
1th ber busbaod, who Is relieving S. nett and Kroeet Thurlow, T. M. Davis I y Commissioners, the following facts j
Anderson on the Norway branch, leader; from the Baptist school, Ronald ι ire taken:
tax for 1017 was #40,000,
bey take their meals at Mrs. Ordway's| Tyler and XImer Dean, Wesley Ham- < The county
mond leeder; from the Universalist rith a fractional overlay of 930.13. Of |
room at Mr. Anderson's.
school, J. Harlan Abbott and Raymond I bis amount 934,906.81 was aaseaaed on
C. Wheeler, wbo was appointed C. Dunham.
I he aeveral organized towna and planta·
State Fuel Administrator Hamlen
1 loua.
Thia waa all paid on tbe first of
was
held
Last Friday evening a party
tirman of a local fuel committee, has
1918. On the wild lands tbe I
fanuary,
ted Herbert G. Fletcher and Nelson at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rob- mm of 96.124-32 wag asseesed, whiob '
Elder aa the other two members of i Insoe, Mr. and Mrs. Daughraty enter- vas charged to tbe state.
tain log.
The gueeta were MUses Floroommlttee to serve with blm.
Tbe treasurer's aocoant for the year |
and Phyllis |
ence Gunn, Nora Dunham
κ
far thia winter the weather bureau
Messrs.
Hankinson,
Douglas,
Taylor;
George M. Atwood, Treasurer, in aoseemed to succeed in making good and
Harris, and Mr. and Mrs. Feoteau lount with tbe County of Oxford.
try time it has forecasted snow or and little daughter Ruth.
The time
825 53
1er, but its "warmer" forecaats— passed very enjoyably with games and Γο cash on hand Jan. 1, 1917 taxes 9
34,905 81
Rec'd. on account county
lob bave oome only at long Interval· musio.
10,000 00
Fryeburg Registry loan
Light refreshments were servtve mostly failed to materialize.
10.ΘΘ0 00
Temporary loans
ed.
W lid land taxes
β,MS 97
5,978 73
Road taxes
light as well take what little grain of
A road meeting in oharge of the State
5,937 96
Pines and costs
ifort there is in tbe weather situation,
in
held
will
be
Commission
Bigbwav
8,7V) 00
Mexico bridge loan
I we bad bad the cold this winter with- New
from
20
of
this
officers
Hell
2,178
of
week,
Fees
county
Wedneeday
002 74
it tbe mass of snow which oovers tbe 1 to 4 o'clock in the afternoon. This
Confiscated autos and liquors
400
00
ball
Defaulted
>und, half the cellars and two-thirds meeting is for oonferenoe on road matter·
988 70
Sale of wood, barrels, etc.
I tbe water pipe· would have "froze up and is the only meeting to be held in
130 36
Interest, rebates, etc.
boated."
48 00
costs
Commissioners'
County
this county. Notice of it haa been sent
16 00
Board of poor debtors
to
the
officers,
commission
of
Mr.
municipal
[Isa Hazel Mosber, daughter
by
Λ OA ir* ΛΛ
As
and
her
road
commissioners
oelebrated
patrolmen.
Mrs. S. H. Mosber,
birthday last Monday afternoon sent out the notioe named the court By paid County Commissioner·'
order·
$ 38,<">9 77
of
aa
the
of
ber
house
which a number
meeting, but the
place
pth a party atand
Salarie·
18,07000
neighbor· of various change has been made beoause oourt
8,400 00
tag friends
Bridge construction
Be- will be in session.
0,000 00
with mothers were guests.
Temporary loan·
8.
J.
Court
March
0,177 01
Coata
i mente and games passed tbe time
ο
i..a
a a

[few

[Alton

tntlv.

te» will be givenι ·*» be
of the Service League ThumUy
Ithi· week tbi· one to be In the even
r la order that more may bave tbe opptunitv to atteod. Δ abort maiicil
terUiomeot will be given, with eeiec-j
»o. by the Scbnbert Quartette end
linge by Α. Κ Morte.

Another «ilver

am.

The game between Peril High School
end West Peri· High School et 8evoy
Theatre Priday evening: wee et flret anooooced ee woo by We*t Peris, 2d to 25.
Leter computation of the score made it a
tie, 26 to 26.
FLOOB
GOALS

which be· raged In Norway
»ucta an extent m to reduce the et
Bdence it ion· of the Bcboole more thao

1
0
9
9
S

FOCX
goals

r

ibe monthly buelneee meeting and
r (
eial of the Epworth League we· held Billing*,
Emery, 1 i.
tbe pawonage
Tburadey
Perham, ο
McAltoter.rg.
jbruary7. Velentine gamee under the H1U,
1 g
Ipervi.ion of tbe fourth
a pert of the, Teal*
ore nee Leeeb, formed
tereating program. Refreebment· were
Betaree, Merrill

pi···»"" ·»»"■§

—

Barker.

GOALS

I
JJ

I)

i
:i

Τ"
Timer,

points

0
0
10
0

Campbell. g
Hammond, 1
McGlnley.e
Porter, r L
IL bu ({ot into South Per»· »«aiewbat, Curtis,
0
1 f
»rV being .everei oaeee here, end the
10
8
Total*
little
i·
»
reduoedn
ttool attendance
At leteet report, there
weqaence.
WEST PARIS HIGH SCHOOL
re something like 150 ceeea et Norwey.
FLOOB FOUL

"2.Ϊ5Ϊ..ΓΤ

!

Statement of standing of
Dec. 31 la m follows:

PARIS HIGH SCHOOL

1iMeaatee,

■L

Co·*· May S. J. Court
Costa October 8. J. Court
Mexico toll bridge
County office expense
Interest on bonds
Oxford Law Library
?ash on hand Deo. 31,1917

FODfTS

0
7
1
0

3
13
1
8
8

T"
Jonea.

)ue from statu, wild land taxe·
Due from state, state aid roads
)ue on road repair taxes
2a*h on hand
LIABILITIES.

GOALS

0

axaouBCxe.

I

I Some
print

ha. ju.t thought *
with a foreoaet of they ear·
of
«her baeed on the twelve
iri.tmae, and aomeone elee be· figured
it tbe yoaltlon of the moon et it· next
reg»rd to Ite ΐΒβ»·-»·
weather. AU tbw· to'"*· ">·"
ie influence on the weather that tbe ι
of Saturn have. But It «eeme imilble thle year to dlacover any meth-,
of foreceeting anything other tbaQi
Id, .now and blow—and the forecaat·
generally ootdooe by th· ratllly·
one

Kerr,
McPbee, I g
Silver, if.
Aoatln, r g

djy>

0
0

~5~

Total

0
ο
0
0

T~

000 00
7,376 «

$ 80,477 00
the ooanty
$ 2,110 66
600 00
907 41

7,976 68
$ 10,199 70

$ 48,888 86
Liabilities In excess of resources $ 38,688 61
Appended to tbl· statement la the following note bj the Treasurer:

»
Scorer,

"The expenditures of the countj bave
excessive tbls year owing to laws
>aaaed bj tbe legislature requiring tbe
treotioo of a new Registry of Deeds
>een

at Fryebnrs, costing 910,000,
ehloh amount will be bonded; bridge
tonatructioo aid at Romford and Canton

mildlng

testing 98,400, and tbe freeing of tbe
iexioo toll bridge, toward wblob the
louoty paid 93,700, as required by tbe
ict, tbe baianoe of tbe latter being paid
>y tbe town· of Romford and Mexloo."

—

0
0

1,000 00

Bonds In Aid of Humford municipal
$ 20,000 00
building
10,000 00
Pryebnrg Registry building
loans
10,000 00
| remporary
kfexico bridge loan
3,700 00
138 36
SUls allowed and unpaid

At the seme time, in one of the live! Men digging to ley water pipe· for the liest game· of the seeeoo, the Sooth
Peris girls
»wtankat the Grand Trunk station Paris girls defeated the Weet
»k found in the open field out- bye score of IS to 7. Lillian Judkins
ie of the railroad track only from» did perticalerly âne work in goal shoot>t end e half to two feet of froat. ing.
il· show· bow tbe blanket of enow baa ι
SOUTH PA BIS QIRL8
In
>tec ted the ground here.
FLOOB FOUL
take, only a few daye ol
GOALS GOALS POUTTS^
2
S
0
Inter weatbef oe b«e ground to freeze Never*, r f
&
1
Π
Judklaa, 1 f
•orface two feet deep.
e

1,57190
3,741 61
3,700 00
1,704 40

_

Oxford County Jail Report.
Tbe report of Harry D. Cole, sheriff,
or tbe Oxford County jail for the year

0
0
0
0

l917 shows the following:
lumber of prisoner· In Jail Dee. 31st, 1916
lumber of prisoners In tail Dec. Slat, 1917
Committed for the year 1917

ΊΓ

WEST PARIS GIRLS

10
6

.177
14
POINTS | lumber of prisoner* female·
19
Intoxication
for
;ommltted
1
S
1
t
Stave··, r
3*
telling liquor
0
4
Ï
4.
CouABt, 1 t
90
L*rceny
0
0
β
F av'.D, SO
β
λ
Lwault
0
0
0
McAUUer, r g
6
0
Vagrancy
0
0
Traak, 1 g...".
9
forgery
0
0
0
Allen, J 0.
4
tdultery
7
Breaking and entering
T~
Τ
Total·
...
1
Defrauding.
6
debtora
Poor
defeated
School
Little
Edward
High
A man who wai taken eick at the
3
School et Norwey Opera Bastardy
19
High
Norwey
of
ball
Tor
want
of
the
Pari·
id·
Co. at
to
10
of fines
Honse Friday evening by a score of 34
ton-payment
«tel, S. H ., about two week· elnce,
iafe seeping by officers and no rsturn made..08
16.
wont home from there, wa· found to
16
idmttted to ball
34
tentenced to 1 month
Clarence G. Morton,
i«e .mall pox.
10
3
months
Note· from the Servie· Lease··
rho be· charge of the oompeny ■
.0
3 months
3
ing bualne·· at that place, m·*·*"1 ln4 The members of the Service League
4 months
1
0
months
to
acboole
«end
the
men
children
of
the
the
thank
to
wiah
ready
borne,
tting
0
6 months
Mr Morton le now quarantined at who bave earned the money for their
4
Sentenced to other jails
cbilthe
ie company*· boarding houae atCryatai. yern fond.
4
Sentenced to state prison
They appreciate
0
Escaped
lei· not particularly apprehensive a· dren'e effort· very much.
0
I·
but
the
Service
of
aa the «mell pox
ooncerned,
The preeident
Leagne Pardoned
not return home, and will have to hee appointed the following oommittee
Albert Paradis Wants Pnrdon.
FLOOB
GOALS

roUL
GOALS

~T

Manufacturing

lum-1

»main at

Cryetal until

the quarantine U

for organizing

a

Girle' Patriotic

League:

A petition waa last week presented
tbe governor and council for the
pardon of Albert Paradla of Mexioo, now
terrlng time in tbe Androaoognin County
jail at Anbnrn. Paradia at the Ootober
term of court in Oxford County entered
a plea of guilty la eaoh of a number of
Be was discribed by
liquor caaea.
3ouneel in tbe oourse of the court as tbe
Chief
wholesaler of Romford diatriot.
Jostioe Cornish imposed a sentence of
1800 fine and six month· In Auburn Jail,
and in default of payment of fine to six
re· oarried on under a •eriou·
Leegne either.
month· additional. In hi· petition for
Naturally the railroad euflered
pardon Paradia represent· that tbe
alne for week· have been
Milk Prodacere Meet.
■eatenoe waa excessive and out of pro_rlably lake, end on Tueeday all
The annual meeting of the oounty or- portion to the crime committed, that
•emblance of a achedule
New England If Ilk bla family consisting of wife and aeverul
The Parle Manufacturing Co. a lumber ganization of the
Aseocietloa was held at Parla children are in diatreaa and need, that be
Producer*1
at
Ν.
that
Cryetal,
H..
reported
caape
The speekere la unable to pay a Une, that he I· a
Friday.
the hlgbeet temperature lor the day wa· Grange Hall
were expected were not rag let rant under tbe aeleotWe draft and
who
from
away
and
wa·
man
who
04 below aero,
every
here, and the dteoueeioae of the day la willing and anxioua to aerre in tbe
ii work oui door· froae hi· (aoe.
In at- army of the United Statea.
were by the members who were
Judge
The followteg le a μβΐ·Ι boepltai gar- tendeace. A dinner wne served by Parle Louie J. Brann of Lawiaton la his oouument· and
Graege at aooa. Moet of the attendance
Pari· branoh ol Ihe Service League
y wee from Parie, bat there were several
to thia time:
from other towne. There are aboat 700
Claea day parts for the senior olass at
members of t&e orgenlzetlon la the
Hebron Aoademy hare been assigned by
oounty. OfHoere elected are:
sleotion a· follow·:
Pm Q. W. Q. Maa, Bryaat'· Poad.
Hee-P»··.—W. M. C handler. Weet Sumner,
Boy·* prophecy. Mlnoia Hutehlnson, Hebron,
1W
adp·.
tao- Traas—George W. Riehirdaoa, West
θ tris' propbecr. Matthias 8awyer.West Mine*.
M
Paria.
Oration, CebaM. J. Hannoa, Monlngton.
η vU-ow
Prsssnlsfto· of gtfts, Beatrice Hall, Dark
Delegate m m» saeaal miHaj of Oc Ceatral
bj el
Falaa.
Amcilloi at Botee Veb.M—0.W. Q.
Barter.
Address
to nadsr gradua tas, Dwlght X. Llbby,
*0 ου m fort pillow·.
Poland.
7ft .wbelaaee pillow·.
Clasa Dde. Iwaa Tsiaaaa, Applaloa
M totaagolar baadage·.
M »txioruia»l baedagae.
Spelling has been revived at the high
Ji toar-iallad baadagee.
Dead li
achooL
Willing or nawilllng, each
Gen. Perahia* reporta the death from
etedeat devotee a port! aa of hie time to
this lost art.
pastuaoala ia France of Sari L. Maxim
The Jalla Ham mood spelling ooateet of Looks'a Mills. Mr. Maxim waa tbe
wHl be bakl la the Ugh school beiMlng, aoa of Howard I, Maxim of Locke'·
Friday evenlag, Feb. 16, at 7Λ0. Pleaea Milk. He had only reoeatly landed In
Pranoe.
notice the correction la date.

Virgie Wileon, Mies Rntb Boleter,
Miee Stbel Crockett, M tee Helen Bernee.
thto
of
the
wor.tday
L"1
U.tTueeday wa·
Thie week e special drive will be made
winter.
Thermome- to onliet ell glrle to beoome member· of
roret-ever-know· wimw·
j.
alerted in the morning with a read this leegne.
It has been snggeeted that if each mem^anywhere from 10 to 36 below *ero.
bo*, blew throQgb Λ*
ber of the Service Leegne pat tee oente
ad the bright eun.bine .ucceedea
e week in one of the be zee now placed In
retting the moet friendly tberm°™
the different stores, it wonld amount to
to a higb mark of 10 below In the quite e lerge turn each month, without
of the dey.
The
being e severe tax on en y body. It need
upended, end every kind of
not be confined to raembere of the
fted.
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yioMf ftel heavy after

rrrrr-firry on βυΒβτττυχβ, aot owlt

▲· In former year·, the olerke* bell,
which wm held last Tuesday evening,
wm distinctly the social event -of the
Dr. Leon 8. Merrill οI Orooo, State
season,
though the fieroely oold weather
Interview
an
In
Food Administrator,
end the oondltlon· of travel reduced the
ont
a
make·
few daya since,
plein attendanoe from what It has usually bad.
given
the condition· under whlob flour bit be
The gallery waa filled with spectators,
sold and bought. If you will raad tble
and there were abont seventy couples on
oarefully you will understand the situa- the floor. The deooratloni of the stage
Dr.
tion and may avoid annoyance.
were an effeotlve arrangement of the naMerrill'· statement 1·:
tional oolora abont a figure of Columbia.
"The recent regulation· Issued by the
Sbaw's Orobeetra of nine pleoes furnishfood administration governing tbeeale of
ed ezoellent muslo for an order of sixtwo
into
tblnk
be
I
divided
may
flour,
teen danoes with extras. Only a few
Federal
said
definite
very
regulation·,"
oontra danoes were Included, bat John
Food Administrator Merrill. "First—
H. Haselton of Westbrook was here to
Tbat retail dealers are not permitted to
aot as prompter for the twenty-fourth
•ell to tbe oouaumer more wbeat flour
time. Refreshments were served under
and wbeat flour substitutes than will
of the Red Crou, to whom
the
supply tbat family for more tban 80 alioausploes
the net prooeeds of the ball will go.
days. Tbls doe· not mean tbat tbey are
This week the special event will be
compelled to sell 80 days' supply but the
Chapman oonoert, whioh oomes on
tbst tbey must not sell more tban 80
Tuesday evening. The artists whom
I
of
of
tbe
two
oombined
days'supply
Professor Chapman brings this year are
wbeat flour and wbeat flour substitutes.
Miss Harriet If oConnell, mezzo oontralreand
both
wholesale
Seoond—Dealers,
Hans Kronold, the oeillet·, who is not
tail, are forbidden to sell consumer ous-| to,
a stranger to a Norway audienoe, and
also
wbeat
flour
without
tomers
tbey
Vernon Stiles, the great tenor. Arrangesell at tbe same time an equal amount I
ments have been made for transportation
by weight of one or more of the follow- from South Paris of those who attend
ing products: cofd meal, oorn
from that village.
corn flour, hominy, com grits, barley
On Monday evening, Feb. lltb, Penrolled
oat
rioe
meal,
rloe,
flour,
flour,
neeseewassee Lodge, No 18, K. of P., will
wheat
book
flour,
oats,
flour, potato
oelebrate tbe event of the burning of the
sweet potato flour, soya bean flour and
on their ball by inviting Hamfetereita flours and meals. It should be I mortgage
lin Lodge and Temple of South Paris
I
tbe
several
of
observed, I think, tbat
and Craigie Lodge and Temple of Ox
products named are ordinarily used for ford, also Lake Temple, No. 45, Pythian
For
bread.
other purposee than making
Sisters, and all brother Knights in town
example, rice, oat meal, rolled oats and I from other lodges are invited to attend
buckwheat flour. These are products I
with lady. A banquet will be served In
tbat most store· bave a supply of and
Grand
Hall at 7:30 o'clock.
Castle
tbey can thus limit tbe amount of flour I Officers are
expeoted to be present and
\
sold to 30 days' aupply.
a short entertainment will be given,
"The aale of flour should be limited
followed by a dance. The livery stables
the present year, at least, until dealers
of Ο. M. Cummings and F. L. Starbird
are able to seoure a sufficient amount of !
will put up teams for all who wish.
conto
wheat floor substitutes
supply
The millinery stock of the late Mrs.
I
in
of
flour.
need
who
are
sumers
really
Rose L. Powers has been sold to PettenWhile we Intend to enforoe these
gill & Perrault of Romford, who have
latlons we do not propose to see
taken possession, and will run the store
go hungry. If a person shall order flour I in connection with their Romford store.
from a retail dealer saying that he baa
Frank L. Jewell, who was so severely
not any at home, the retail dealer must I
from
some weeks ago by falling
satisfy himself tbat be Is aotually in injured
the Grand Trunk bridge at South Paris
need of flour and then obtain permission I
while engaged there as watohman, is doof either tbe federal food administrator I
ing well at tbe Maine General Hospital
or the food administrator in his county. I
st Portland. Though his baok was cot
"The government will oonslder that
broken as was at first feared, he Is encasof
30 days' supply
pnrohaaes in excess
ed
in plaster oasts from shoulders to
by oonsnmer customers Is boarding and
and from tbe knees nearly to tbe
hips
in violation of the food control aot.
toes.
Every effort is being made to secure I Mrs. Henry Russell has joined Mr.
ample wbeat flour substitutes and we Russell at Batb, where he Is employed,
know tbat a large number of oar lota of I
and they are doing light housekeeping.
same are now on tbe way into Maine and
W. F. Tubbs, the snowshoe manufactbat a large number of oars bave been I
has received a flattering offer
turer,
I
mills
as
filled
tbe
be
and
will
ordered
by
town if he will locate
a
a month's supply.

starcb,I

Tuesday morning

Mr. G. W. ArerllL
Mr. ▲. F. Waierhouee.
Mr. âeorge G. William·.

NORWAY.

Regulations for S·!· of Floor.

dinner? Bttjgtasto?

regu-1

anyone]

J

Th· Jo· lor Rid Croee.

▲ million New England sohool children tt work for the Red Croial
Tbia I· the hope and undertaking of the
National Bed Croee organisation now
organising the boye and glrle of Amer·
loa.
▲ spécial campaign for enrollment
will be made from Pebruary 12tb to
February 22nd—Lincoln'e Birthday to
Washington's
Birthday—and every
aohool In New England will be canvassed. The campaign had the support of
eobool officers and the teachers have
been enllated In the work.
Bnconraglng reeponee bas already
been reoelved from the preliminary camFor instance,
paign began In the fall.
Maiden, Maw., reports 100 per cent
school membership. 80 do the smaller
towns of Ifllllnooket and Wiscasset, Me.
Tbia meana that every boy and girl
of eohool age la enrolled and doing
eome naefol Bed Croaa work for American soldlera and thoae of tbe allies.
"It la a new etimnlna to tbe obildren
of the country," saya Miaa Mand Q.
Leadbetter, Director of Junior Membership, New England Dlviaion. "It glvea
them reeponaibility in tbe war and an
opportunity for patriotic work under
We expect
National
organisation.
every achool to do its duty."

Thar· la more Catarrh In this aeotlon
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years It was supposed to be Incurable. Doctor* pre·
scribed local remedies, and by constant·
ly falling to cure with local treatment,
pronounced It incurable. Catarrh is a
local disease, greatly influenced by con·
stltutional conditions and therefore re·
quires constitutional treatment Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, la a constitutional remedy. Is taken Internally
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System. One Hundred
Dollars reward is offered for any case
that Hall's Catarrh Cure fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENET Λ CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall'a Family Pills for constipation.

In Locke'· Mill·, Feb. 3, to
Kimball, ajdaurhter.
In Bethel, Feb. L to the wife
a bob, Albert Bnrbank.
In Denmark, Feb. 1, to the
Potter & eon.
In Lewlston, .Inn. 29, to the
Chapman of Bethel, a eon.

θίϋ45ΰ^ΛΓ.

of B. ▲. Barker,
wife of Bernard
wife of Philip 8.

Married.
In West Pari·, Feb. a, by Rev. Leslie W.
Grand;, Mr. Floreston S. Pierce and Ml·· Wll-

Provisions of all kinds. Order
will deliver at your door. Satisfaction
your produce and
pay cash or exchange.

South

Paris Cash

Tel. 27-14

SOUTH ΡΔΒΙ8, MAINE.

we

will

Market,

Good Clothing Should Be

Bought

result of the shott ige of wool and the necesour soldiers «veil clothed are that in the
trenches, it will be necessary for the manufacturers of
clothing to use much cloth containing cotton.
As

What high-grade clothing we have in stock at the
present time is good, pure wool fabrics and we ask
that you consider the necessity of buying now. We
will endeavor to get pure goods for our Spring stock,
how well we will succeed we are unable to say at this
time. However, we urge you to take time by the forelock and BUY NOW.
England used cloth for her soldiers last year tha if
made into one strip of cloth two yards wide would
reach more than once around the world. The good old
U. S. A. will have to have as much if not more and
we must sacrifice our wool clothing and do it willingly.
Therefore We Sav Buy Now. Come In, We Will be
Glad To Talk It Over With You.

by March 1st

Seven
Hill Street.
room
cemented
cellar,
rooms, large
for storage, garden and stable. Cor-1
water piped to garden and
House

a

GOOD

In Masalloway Plantation, Jan. 29, Mr·. Mary
(Bennett) Wilaon.
In West Bethel, Jan. 31, Mr·. Sarah W. Brown,
aged 69 years.
In West Buck field, Feb. 8, Levi W. Β lodge»,
aged 36 years.
in Norway, Feb. 9, G. Edgar Dunn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Dunn, aged 19 years.
In Norway, Feb. 10, Gertrude Dunn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George II. Dnnn, s seed 16 years.
In Waterrille, Feb 3, Clarence C. Lapbam of I
Locke's Mill*, aged about <0 years.

For Rent

Now

sity cf keeping

Died.

proving fatal.

on

poration

kitchen. $12.00 a month, payable
in advance. Inquire of
C. G. MILLER.
Hill Street, South Paris.
7tf

HENDERSON:CLEVELAND

Motorcycles

! from Michigan
Tbe name—Doan'e Inspires confidence—Doan'e
provided.
bis business there, but has not accepted. Kidney Pills for kldnev His. Doan'e Ointment
the
to
seonre
anxious
"I am very
for ekln Itching. Doan'e Regulets for a mild
A.
and
Everett
M.
George
laxative. Sold at all drag stores.
whole-hearted cooperation of every deal-1 Philip have
Sales and Service Station.
Borneman
employment in shipyards
sr In tbe state in enforoing this
it Bath.
Jon and also in seouring as quickly as I
J. N. OSWELL,
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers, rely
Mrs. Clara L. Luck and Mrs. Dorin
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Fine for cots,
South Paris.
possible a sufficient and widely varied Morrill entertained the Toung Married on
Western
Avenue,
burns, bruises. Should be kept in every home.
7tf
mpplyof the wheat floor substitutes Ladles' Whist Club at the bome of Mrs. 80c and 00c.
aimed In tbe order so tbat tbe people Luok on Pleasant Street
Monday aftermay bave as large a variety as possible
when four tables were filled at
j noon,
from which to seleot.
motion bridge.
"The new regulations will mean that I
Tbe Latin Clnb of the high school held
I
to
break
will
bave
dealer·
retail
many
its monthly meeting at tbe school buildoon-1
tbe
and
sell
of
floor
barrels
jpen
last Monday evening, when tbe busi;ents ont in small quantities. This or-1 ing
ness session was followed by an approbe
vionot
ieris positive and must
lated. The flour situation Is altogether priate program. F.
Jones, chairman of
Judge William
:oo serious to oonsiderany other policy. I
looal board for tbe sale of war savthe
Dealers will not be permitted to put
reports sales during Decemthe olalm that tbey have agreed to sell I ings stamps,
ber of
$2,067 25, and In January
ίο any consumer customer a whole barrel
)f flour, and, therefore, are under obli· 18,580.50.
Donald S. Bartlett, son of Dr. and
In measuring up goods during inventory,
latlons to sell tbe same. They cannot Mrs. H. L. Bartlett, has enlisted in tbe
federal
without
lo this
regula- iental
violating
States
of
the
United
department
we have added many short lengths of all kinds
:iooe, and subjeot themselves to the se· I service. He will continue bis studies at
I
rere penalties of the food oontrol aot.
the dental oollege in Louisville, Ky.
of piece goods in Silks, Woolens and Cotton
"Tbe lioensee dealing in wbeat flour at
Tbe Browning Reading Club meets
wholesale shall not, withont written perthis Monday evening with Mra. Georgia
wash goods to our remnant table. Many of
mission from this office, sell or deliver
Andrews. Members will respond to roll
lour to any retailer or oonsnmer unless
sail with current events, and magazine
these outs are waist lengths, skirt lengths and
tbe buyer purohases at the same time or
readings will be by Mrs. Alioe Stearns
tbe
that
himself
satisfies
the lioensee
Keene.
and Mrs. Elnora
even dress pattern lengths in some of them.
buyer has purchased one pound of wheat I H. W. Brown has returned from Palm
Sour substitutes for every pound of
Beach, Fla., where be has been spending
You might see something here that would inwbeat flour purchased. ▲ certificate
tbe past month with his family. He refrom tbe buyer tbat be has purobased a !
ports delightful temperature there.
terest you.
çlven quantity and kind of wbeat floor
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
other
balanoed
not
purby
lubstitutes,
Brown on Cresoent Street WednesSlon
chases of wbeat flour may be aooepted I
To any
Odds and ends to be closed out cheap !
day afternoon at 2:30.
is satisfactory evidence of the facts stata supper was given by
ι
evening
Friday
ed.
woman that likes to buy such in different departments, a
tbe Universalist Sunday School at Con"I wish to take this opportunity" said I
tbe
the
cert Hall. Following
supper
little here and a little there.
Pood Administrator Merrill, "to have it 11
"Just a Little Mistake" was
inderstood tbat orders issued by food jomedy
ziven by Maude Mixer's olass, with the
idministrators in other states will not
following oasr:
ta effective in Maine. Any orders to apGREAT SAVINGS on balance of winter stocks of
Maude lflzer
tfre. Ball
ply in tbe State of Maine will be Issued Elsie
Dorl· Merrill
Walton, her niece
!rom my offioe or from Washington di-| Helen Strong 5 her
j Llvy Mo A Ulster
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Furs,. Knit Underwear, Cap
reot. Dealers most watch for statements Say Foster i friends
j ZUpha Blcknell
Edna Harrlman
her sister's Mend
or
In
Maine
administration
Ferry,
tbe
food
and Scarf Sets, etc., presenting many money saving opporDy
"
Frances Moore
λ Cook
η Washington which will bear evidence I
tunities.
of
Mezloo
Re?. M. O. Bsltzer
oooapied
that tbey are official."
Albert J. Stearns 0/Norway has been :be pulpit at the Congregational oburob
ippolnted county food administrator for I )n Sunday.
Mrs. Flora K. Stearns returned WedDxford County.
Goods for 1918
About New
nesday from Portland, where she bad
Men visiting her daughter, Mrs, Henry
Examination of Registrants.
Our stock rooms are now crowded with the new things
She win remain bere at
Last week the physical examination of I Snowman.
the
selective
under
present.
1
of
Class
registrants
which we have been buying since early last fall for this
Fred Rowell of the aviation oorps, who
iraft was transferred to Rumford, where
E.
at
C.
several
days
time.
examinations began on Wednesday, Dr. bias been in town
to oontinne
B. If. MoCarty and Dr. 0. L. Hanlon be- Russell's, left Wednesday
oonrse.
ing the examinera. Examinations for the training
New Dress Cottons, new Dress Goods, Silks, etc.,
Albert Bartlett, son of Dr. and Mrs.
those in the western part of the oonnty
at home from Bow·
while
L.
9.
Bartlett,
both
From
rill be made at Fryebarg.
everything for those who plan their spring sewing early is
1
for the mid term reoes*,
places reports will be made to the local loin College
and
was
with
optaken
iras
appendicitis,
now being put on display, pleased to show you the new
toard at Sooth Paris;
at bis home
Under the present regulation· a con· erated upon Wednesday
Williamson of Portthings.
liderable nnmber of the registrants are here, by Dr. W. D.
and bids fair
referred to the medioal advisory board, land. He is comfortable,
islde from these oases, the results of to make a good reoovery.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Swain went
the first few days of examination by the
to Portland, where they exWednesday
as
are
follows:
physloians
to remain for some weeks.
pect
ACOXFTBD.
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Whitman and
We have a good assortment of the Knitola ball yarns
William Archie Wallace, 137 Penobscot St., Miss Mona
Martyn of Bethel attended the
Bomford.
in
the
most desirable colors.
Adelard Brouillard, 103 Congress St., Bom- jlerks' ball Tuesday evening.
ford.
Orln P. Stiles of this town, who died
Qny Leslie Tork, Canton.
jn the 2d Inst, at the home of bis daughFred Walt Hoiman, Dlxfleld. B. F. D.
ter In Buckfleld, was born in Bethel 72
Domenlco Vatrano, 8mlthvllle, Bomford.
Orlan 1. Patereon, 58 Urqobart St., Bomford. rears ago, the son of Alanson and Susan
Joseph Blchl, 47 Kerr 8t., Bum ford.
[Heatb) Stiles. He had lived In Norway,
James Martin. 438 Waldo St., Bomford.
The new Printzess coats and suits have already begun
Paris, Greenwood and otber towns. He
Viands E. Tlbbetts, Bomford.
Leo Kersey, Kamford.
married Sarah Stevens of Sweden about
come
in.
to
Dana Leroy Blchmond, Mexico.
She died a few years
James Bernard Lynch, Oxford Ave., Bom- arty years ago.
He leavea four daughι ilnoe In Norway.
ford.
Charles Elmer 8mlth, Mexico.
ters, Mrs. Mertie Payne of Norway, Mrs.
Giuseppe Umbro, Osgood Ave., Mexico.
Fannie Bowe, Mrs. Ella Damon and Mrs.
Paul Tents, 89 Congre** St., Bomford.
ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
and one
Morris Mitchell Besso, 30 Blver St., Bomford. Marie Bigelow, all of Buokfield,
He
is
Paris.
of
South
Stiles
John Tony Zoccall, 322 Pine St., Bomford.
ion, Frank
Edward S. Be.'anger, 286 Waldo St, Bum ford. 1 tlso survived
by one brother, Andrew
MAINE
NORWAY,
Elmer Perrault, 32 Spruce St., Bam·
itlles of Norway.
Antony
of
Andover.
Proctor
has
Bo
be
Mrs. B. Perley
disposed
Henry Samuel
rte,
Arthur MsrtlD, 318 Waldo St, Bomford.
lier household goods, and will make her
Vlto Parlse, Osgood Ate., Bomford.
Mrs. Charles
Zacchlno 8alvstore, Prospect Ave.. Bomford. bome with her daughter,
Tony Bogdonsf, 20 Blver St, Bomford.
Wood, in Skowbegan.
Hanover.
Orlando Parker BusseU,
Andrew Stiles Is taking Adney Keene's
Charles Ianulls, 30 Blver 8t., Bomford.
place in Ο. M. Cummings' livery stable.
Clifford Edwards, Main St., Mexico.
Placide Blchard, 888 Hancock St.. Bomford.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bean, who have
Harry eiddall, 87 Canal St., Bomford.
been with the Tebbets Spool Co. at
Bomford.
498
Davls.
High St.,
Percy L.
Locke's Mills for some years, bave movClarence Haskell Bailey, Andover.
<·
ed to Norway, where Mr. Bean has emGiuseppe Cltrano, Smlthvllle, Bumford.
Fred Gaonache, 34S Pine at, Bumford.
with the Novelty Turning Co.
ployment
Bumford.
Ernest Vallee, 101 Oxford Ave·»
Tbe stock of groceries In the Welter
Carl M. Andrews, 128 Knox St., Bumford.
If you could contribute directly and without cost to a great
Look & Son store Is being sold by A. J.
Napoleon Drapeau, IS Blver St., Bumford.
Stanlslaw Skrvpka, Bomford.
Stearns, tbe assignee.
countrywide preparedness fund designed to eliminate currency
Antonio Mundl, Holyoke Ave., Bomford.
Norway is now offloially declared free
Fred Warren LoveJoy, IS Oxford Ave., Bomfamines and act as a shock absorber in the ups and downs of
ford
from small ροζ, tbe last of tbe six famiwould you hesitate to make your contribution?
Daniel McDougall, 41 Loohness Bd., Bumford. lies
from
released
business,
quarantine.
being
Joseph Perry, 83 Erchles St., Bomford.
One of tbe saddest things this town
John Alex Lasaron. 14 Congress St, Bomford.
The Federal Reserve Banking* System is such a fund and
baa known In a long time was tbe death
Borneo D1 Florl, Railroad 84-, Itomford.
Antonio C. Colanlonl. Mexico.
of tbe two ohlldren of George H. and
Leon Boflielos Hoajrhton.
every dollar deposited with us directly increases its strength and the
tbe
Ave., Bomford. Grace L. (Woodsum) Donn within
Joseph Leslie JaneTLCresent
had
protection it gives to business men.
Willie Patrick Boblehaod, 141 Bomford Ave., period of twenty-four boors. Both
Bomford.
followed by pnenmonia whlcb
measles
Cyrille Vellleux, 38 Loohness Bd. Bomford.
resulted In death. The son, G. Edgar
By depositing your money with us you
Irving Blanchard Kimball, 1 Part St., Mexico.
Dnnn, died Saturday evening, Feb. Θ, at
axjxcTXD.
make
this contribution and place yourself
He was born
at tbe age of 19 years.
Charles Guy Webster, East Dlxfleld.
under the protection of this great banking
Isaso B. Easter, Bumford Center.
6, 1898, at the homeatesd on Pike's
Jnly
Emery Ex bon Bartlett, Blver Bead, Mexico.
Hill, where bis bome baa always been.
Alvln Eugene Glover, Bomford.
system, yet your money on deposit here is
He was a graduate of Norway High
when
for
Sohool in tbe olass of 1916.
.you want it.
you
always ready
Delights of Railroading.
Tbe daughter, Gertrude, died juat beIn some of the middle Atlsntlo and fore six o'clock 8anday evening at tbe
oentral states they think It has been a age of 16 years. She was born Sept. 7,
Don't 1901, and was a member of tbe olass of
bard winter for railroad trafflo.
These
believe they know mnob about It. Here 1919 In Norway High Sohool.
are one or two straws that show some· two were tbe only ohlldren of Mr. and
Mrs. Dunn. Mr. Dunn Is 111 and himthing about what it Is In Maine:
The Norway Braneh train up to Frl- self narrowly escaped pnenmonia, and
Maine
day night last week had made Jrist two tbe bonaahold Is assuredly afflloted.
one Montbe
ssade
and
It
week.
son
for
the
of
the
funeral
daughThe
trips
Are you saving for your next Liberty Bond Ρ
day, and then the line was abandoned ter will be held at tbe bome at 1 o'olock
The
oat.
plow Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Chester Gore
qntll it oonld be plowed
along Friday afternoon and cleared Miller attending. Burial will be in Pine
made Grove Cemetery.
β track so that a trip oonld be
As yet it Isn't bloeked
that night.
Card off Thanks.
again, bat prospects seem to be good.
Here Is the sabetsnoe of train orders
to express our heartfelt
wish
We
delivered to passenger train No. 4 at
to onr friends and relatives
Soatb Paris 8atnrday morning: One gratitude
for their aympsthy and for the floral
(Successors to W. 8. Jones)
siding at Danville J ο notion bloeked tributes seat
during oar reoent bereavewitbloe and snow, sod can not be used ment.
for trains Or engines; mala traok at
Mae. M. A irinx Willis.
Msehsnio Falls bloeked by ear with'
Mb. and Mas. Howabd MoKaaa.
for
set
siding,
broken wheel, switches
Buth L. MoKaaa.
rewhich will be need ae main traok;
Mas. Η. H. Houearoa.
dooe speed to five mile· per hoar beand Boiler Work.
kinds of
Mm. C. H. Willis.
tween Meohanio Falls and Oxford on so·
ooont of rough traok.
and Mill
And these are only samples.
Automobile registration reoelpts to
Feb. 3d wars *47,494.60, as against 162,'-<■·
Slliiiactioij gmranUed.
Town Olsrk Daniel M. Orookett of 684.60 for the same period last year.
Is
almost
deorease
the
on
Nsedlsss
tosay,
Bridgton oelebvated his 87th birthday
mnm
BOUTH ΡΛΒΙ8,
the 1st last.
wholly doe to the severe winter.
'·
μ»
I,
;
ιοοη as

we
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tbe oars are

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Clothiers and Furnishers

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

régula-1

upl

ITS TRUE:
Mr. John G. Shedd, head of the Marshall
Field store in Chicago, was recently quoted
as
saying that if young men between eighteen
and thirty could be taught to save there

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

would be

New

$1.00 a month amounts

$2.00
$1.00
$2.00

deposit

in this bank of

$ 146.78

to

month amounts to

a

week amounts to

a

week amounts to

291.58
631.72

1,263.47

the Home Guard of

Systematic

Savers

Savings

Bank

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Vm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plummer, J. Hasting.
Bean, Α. W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W.
Penley, Harry D. Cole.

WINTER WEIGHT

UNDERWEAR
What About Underwear?
Have you enough to finish out this winter?
You'll save money by buying your underwear for
Underwear is some higher now
next winter now.
and will be much

good

more so next season.

stock of underwear

Fleece Lined for 75c.
double breasted shirts,
Underwear for $2.00.

now.

Men's

We have

Jersey

a

and

Gray Underwear, single or
$1.50. Heavy Natural Gray
Medlicott All Wool Under-

heaviest made, for

$3.00.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00.
wear,

Men's Unions,

tl. B. Foster Co.
Norway

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

HE BANKS*"
SAFETY ànd SERVICE
We

Bring

to Your Attention

The fact that the Paris Trust
to meet
most
us

legitimate requirement*

satisfactory

manner.

Company

is

ever

re

idy

of its cust »m îrs in t^e
You are invited to cinsilt

freely and make your wants kn ->wn.
Checking accounts are solicited.

Paris Trust Company
South Rvris .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ΜΓ
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUN Γ S
PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vic·-Pre*.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Sec.
IRViNQ O. BARROWS, Τι

DIRECTORS
' Blptej, Alton 0. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Daytoa
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Her be it
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Benley, John B. Ro blason, Leslie L. Mason, O. Henry
FlSeld, George W. Cole, Snmaer ■. Newell, Charles B. Tebbett, Benjaala
R. BiQiagm, John A. Titos, Edwin J.Mana.

Perky

and flachinists

Piping, Heating

Stipj&es.

wearing frayed

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Vice-Press
GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas.

GOLDSMITH & EDWARDS

Pluihfim

old ;

DAYTON^BOLSTER, Pres.

N.

Norway,

All

a

South Paris

Spring Coats and Suits

Millwrights

men

were

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Kt

few

a

Join

Arriving

Preparedness Without Cost

they

IN TEN YEARS

Spring

New Yarns

precious

trousers when

J

..

."Κ -2.

the wife of John

pneumonia, which followed tbe measlea,

/lany Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
break up Colds In 24 hoars, relieve Feverlehnee·,
Headache, Stomach Troublée, Teething Disorders and Destroys Worms. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Mother Gray
6-9
Co., Le Roy, Ν. T.

by 'phone
guaranteed.

and

Born.

0. Kimball, boih of West Pari·.
In West Bethel, Feb. 2. by Bev. J. H. Little,
Mr. Frank O'Nell i.oberteon of Bethel and Ml··
Deaths From Measles.
H. Mabel Scribner of Wert Bethel.
In Bomford, Feb 2, Mr. Harry Jone· and Mae
Twenty-one deaths due to mesalea Poo
re.
during laat December ia Maine's record.
In Lewleton, Feb. β, Mr. Ward Beecher KinThis exceeds tbe number dying from near and M lee Lncy Helena Richarde! both of
measlea during tbe entire year of 1916 Mcxlco.
In Waterrille, Jan. 81, by Bev. A. 8. Phelp·,
by 8. Of tbe twenty-one deaths in De- Mr. Walter Peare of Bumford and Miu Marietta
cember, 7 were due directly to broncho- Crosier of Waterrille.

the oombined attack of the two diaeaaea
Croup following tbe
meaalea cauaed one death. Pneumonia
aided the measlea in causing three more.
The twenty-one deatba were diatributed
aa follows:
Androacoggin County 1,
Aroostook County 3, Pranklin 1, Cumberland 10, Oxford 6, Waabington 1.
Ages of tbe deceased ranged from 8
months to 68 years.
Baaed on the above figures tbe Stste
Department of Health has leaned a
statement urging the greateet care in
controling measlea epidemics. The
serioue ooneequenoes wbioh so often
follow attaoka of meaalee have been
greatly undereatlmated by tbe public
and even by some pbyalciana. The old
theory tbat "children should have tbe
meaales and be through with them'1 baa
gone and gone to atay.

We Sell

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Bacon,
Ham, Sausage, Poultry, Freeh
Eggs, Fish, Oysters, Clams,

castor ι A («tau·*»·**
The ILM Ysa Have Ahrajt Beackt
3L2u*fë

<vw-.

Vivian W. Hills
Optometrist

Jeweler and

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing

by tar

is

of Oxford County.

I

Opera

M

out of town.

Norway, Maine

House Block,

stomach is upset?

yottr

your liver

marketed for these troubles

about it A reliable prescription:
and these ALONE, for more than 60 years.

druggist's and general storekeeper's

staple

medicine
; large bottle. A
A

trial will prove as convincing as it is inexpensive.
The "L. F." Medicine Co, Portland, Maine.

You

Recipe*.

Prof. Franee· B. Freeman, Home
Economic· Director, United State· Food Ad·
mtnlatradoa, Orono, Maine.)
COTTAGE PIS

(Prepared by

thick layer of oold roast beef, obopped
oat loto small pleoes, seasoned with

•alt nod pepper and onion jnloe, and
moisten with some of the gravy. Cover
with another layer of maebed potatoei.
Bake nntil dleh is heated tbrongh and
potatoes browned on top.

Sample free.

Li

Î017)

certainly feel miseraMe,

(Copyright, 1»7, by the McClure Newapa·
per Syndicate.)

I

Mildred lilted a soft air as she
Chop or grind oold meat, beat with wound her great colls of coppery hair
with oelery about her small head. It framed her
eome of the gravy, season
salt or onion juioe. Serve on thin ehoes
oval face like a burnished braid of old
of hot corn bresd.
jgold. Her eyes were wistful and her
*80 ALLO PI D MEAT
song drooped, like a tiny bird that
luto a baking dish pat alternate layer· flutters wearily home to the nest
of rice and chopped or ground meat.
Sometimes the quaint airs that MilPuar tomato eauoe or gravy over eaoh laydred
sang were light and happy ; then
er.
Cover with buttered crumb· and
again they told of a heavy heart that
b«ke until diab i· Lea ted through and
longed for rest, and yet again there
crumb· brown.
was tremendous grandeur in her song,
CA88KBOLX OF BICK AND MEAT
as If some great emotion held her in
Line a buttered mold with cooked
its grip.
rice, till oenter with chopped oold meat,
Mildred could not have repeated the
with
seasoned
aalt,
pepper,
highly
airs that her heart fashioned
lemon
and
quaint
onion
juice,
aalt,
cayenne
brain.
or gravy.
her
in
with
atock
They were little snatches
moiatened
and
juice,
Cover meat with rioe and then cover of expression in song that were as
whole dlab and ateam from 30 to 45 min- spontaneous as they were tuneful.
ute·. Serve oo platter aurrounded with
She did not realize that her notes
sanoe.
were herding themselves together In
HBO W NED HASH
dainty compositions that were full of
Mix together equal parti
chopped
meat and chopped oold boiled potatoes.
Moisten aligbtly with gravy or stock.
Season and place in heated frying pan.
Heat alowly nntil brown. Turn on a
platter and serve with eauoe.
of

sentiment and harmony.
To the whlte-hnired musician that
eat by his window in the room above
Mildred. He drank them Into his

3 cops obopped meats
3 oups bread crumbs
2 cups thick white aauce—(2 tableapoona fat, 2 tablespoon· flour, 1
cup liquid)
1 teaspoon onion juice
1 teaspoon salt

music-tuned soul as a thirsting animal
laps the sparkling water from a mountain brook.
The notes bubbled and laughed at
times, and it was then that the old
man smiled and his eyes were bright
And when the voice drooped and the
notes fell heavily on the air, then did
his heart beat dully with an ache that

crumbs,
seasonings. Bake

was away from her room and down at

BAKED CHOQUETTES

Pepper

to taste
Mix cooked meat with bread

add sauce, onion jnloe,
in a baking dish.

—

hurt

And In the hours that the song bird

HUNGARIAN GOULASH

Slioe a peeled onion and oook until
browo In drippings. These may or may
not be removed when brown. Then add
about 112 pounds of lean, uncooked
beef, out into 1-inoh cubes, and stir until
browo. Put into a baking-dish or oasserole, sprinkle with flour and add about
a pint of stock or boiling water, 12 tea
apoon of paprika, and add salt to taste.
Cover closely and oook alowly. More
fat may be added to that in the frying
pan and potato balls browned in it and
added to the meat when it is about half
done, or the potatoes may be plaoed on
top the meat and cooked until tender.
More onion may be added if desired.
Tbe gravy may be thickened, or oream
may be added before serving, If deaired.
CHICKEN

PIE

Dreaa, clean and cut up a cbloken.
Cuver with boiling water, then reduce
heat and cook slowly until tender. Remove stook with flour and fat blended
together. Pour as much of this over the
ohicken as is needed, using tbe remainder for grsvy. Place the mixture In
baking dish.
Drop tbe batter from
spoon on top. Bake nntil tbe crnst is

"GOOD-BYE, DEAR"
"Don't worry about the coal.
The Perfection Oil Heater keeps
me warm wherever I am. I can
so that I'm
carry it to any room,
always comfortable."
With coal

at

present prices

Perfection Oil Heater is
saving than ever.
A

gallon

gives
eight hours.

warm,

Perfection
trimmed and

Heater Wick comes
burned off, all ready for
Makes re-wicking easy.
Use

So-CO-ny

the

500

No.

new

Cat lean beef into oabes—neok beef
will be found qaite satisfactory for tbls.
Season eaob pieoe, dredge thoroughly
with flour and brown well on all sides in
a frying pan, using a little suet to prevent stioklng and to give satisfactory fst.
Add «officient hot water to oover meat
and when this bas boiled up once, torn
into a double boiler and cook for three
hours. If desired, I hour before the
stew Is flniahed, any vegetables liked
may be added, cutting tbeae into cubes.
(Exception—potatoes require less time
for cooking). If gravy seems thin, pour
off and thicken.

greater

of kerosene

cheering heat for

The

a

BBOWX STEW

COBS BEBF WITH VEGETABLES

2 lbs. brisket of
1-2 lb cabbage
1-2 lb. rutabsga
1-2 lb. turnips
1 lb. carrots

use.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal Office·
Albany
Hew York
^E

LL

Boaton

*

cooking just

below
the boiling point for about 3 hours.
When the meat is tender, remove it and
oook the vegetable· in the water. Cut
tbese in pieces of uniform size and oook
them until tender. If small, the carrots
may be cut in halves ; If large, in quarter·, and otber vegetables in similar size.
Cabbage should be added about 10 minutes later tbsu the others. 8erve the
meat on a large platter surrounded by
Almost any otber vegevegetables.
tables, beets, peas, etc., may be used
Instead of thoae named.
eoom

and continue

MOCK CUTLETS

STANDARD OllCflLS

8 cups chopped meat
Salt
Meat stock or milk
3 oups oold boiled rioe

HY]

Pepper

1 small onion, chopped
Mix all together. 8bape like cutlets,
roll in egg and orumbs and bake in oven.

mi

"Eyes Tired?*

MNot With This

T· make wiiting

Lamp.

mora

Ita «oft mellow

comfortable

bgbt

»

or

Lump"

reading

mora

eaey on jrour eye·.

pi—«Μ

«

Rayo

steady. bright light without flicker or Bare. Eaay to
light- no Deed to remove either chimney or «kftdo. Attractive la rUiign
and ftniah. Eaay to keep clean.
Un So-CO-ey Keroeene in Rayo Lam pa. It b pure, carafally re£nad—tke
oil tor light And aak for Rayo Lampa by name.
RAYO LAMPS fir·

a

STANDARD OIL COMPANY oi NEW YORK

WHS*

How to Save Sugar.
Till the sugar bowl, but keep tbe cover
on so that no one will eareleasly use It.
Tag tbe bowl with the date, and let the
children keep socount how long it lasts.
Choose a sugar-ιροοη half as large as tbe
old one, and let the ohlldren bave a
spoonful but go without It yourself. The
amount of sugar saved In this way Is
surprising. A teaspoonful of sugar sav·
ed each day makes 6ve pounds a year.
A lump of sugar saved eaob day also
makes five pounds a year. In a few days
tbe limitations do not seem a hardship.
I know a hospital In whiob tbe nurses
have adopted this plan, but they tag the
bowl with tbe words, "Who is patriot1er
Put fruit Instead of sngar on oereals.
One spple contain·» three teasponnfuls of
surar.
Omit frosting oake.
Reduce
sugar on reoipes one-third to one-half,
and oontinue to do this while the war
lasts, even though sugar Is again available. Let us use what our grandmothers did instead of sugar—namely; molasse*, syrnpa and hooey.
Explain to every one that sugar is our
ammunition In this war; It is tbe gunpowder we can all oontribnte. If we
oan't fire a shot, we oan send a pound of
sugar. Food will win tbe war.—Elliott
P. Joslin, in tbe Boaton Herald.

PRINCIPAL OfTKXJ

4BM

Household Hints.

Dip tbe tope of oorked bottles In melted paraffine before packing In yonr
trunk, and the contenta should neTer

spill

or

leak out.

When making merlngne for pie, add
half an egg-shell of oold water for each
white. This will greatly increase the
qoaetity. After beating the eggs to a
stiff froth, and when It la ready to be
oa tbe pie, add t saltspoon of
king-powder, and best well. This
prevents It falling after being taken from
the oven, and it will not be apt to abrlnk
from the edge·.

Caoed

Tie Cans.

pesusnC
RoofinG

Little Snatches of Song.
tne office wnere sne worseu, me

uiu

man sat at his desk and transposed
the notes of her songs from his brain
to the staffed paper on his desk.
He dotted in notes here and there,
making changes, adding a hint of
technique here and a sense of rhythm
there. Each page as it fluttered from
his pen
h|ld a dainty score of music—
notes that a generation to come would

still be singing. They were exquisite
bits of melody, some for the voice and
others for the violin.
The old man pondered hour upon
hour as to the Identity of- the girl
whose voice gave to his listening ears
those wonderful notes.
In his own lifetime he had composed songs that would live and live
and now he was weary.

He had drained his own cup of inspiration to the dregs, and now this
girl in the room above had flung Into
his soul snatches of melody that It
were a crime to have lost.
He wondered from whom she had
Inherited that gift of original herding
of notes.
"There has been music somewhere,
everywhere about her, and yet I hardly
think she is conscious that she has
composed a score or more of wonderful songs."
And because David Ward was a romantic old man, with a soul filled to
the brim with fantasy, he pondered on
which to aca picturesque way in
quaint tbe girl with her own gift He
had the songs for the voice bound in
one dainty volume, and those for the
violin in another.
And while the old man pondered
Mildred, too, was worrying her brain
and becoming wistful-eyed and troubled.
"I just can't stand It any longer,"
she told herself, tearfully. MI must
make some money. Everyone else is
helping the soldiers, and I don't even
have five dollars extra a month to
help with."
That evening her song was sad; so
sad that David Ward swept moisture
from his eyes as the notes stopped
abruptly In the room above.
Something told him that sobs had
choked the songbird's notes.
An hour later, when the sad little
melody was down on paper, David's
door was flung open and his big
nephew bounded In, a wonderful smile
on hie face and his shoulders erect.
He was \rptrln£ khaki.

Economical

S.P. Maxim 4 Son

"

and his cheeks
eyes brilliant
mental musical
His soul was

became flushed and his
He was the temperagenius while he
fluttering among the

P1*^·

80me Humorist
Sllllcue—"Do you ever read the hu-

newspapers?"

morous features In the

I glance over
poets, breathing their breath, gripping Cynicus—"Sometimes and the list of
indications
weather
the
Yet his body was
their emotions.
clothed in khaki.
"Uncle!" he demanded breathlessly,
"where did they come from? Are they
your own? They're gems—gems polished by spirit breath. I have never

marriages."—Judge.

CRYING FOB HELP.

daily

Paris But
human, more lots of It in South
played anything
Leu.
the
•Growing
divine." He was fingering
pages
lovingly while he spoke.
The kidneys often cry for belp.
At that moment Mildred rose from
more

in^

of costs allowed In each criminal case as
audited and allowed by the Supreme Judicial
Court and specifying the court or magistrate
that allowed the same and before whom tne caae
originated la published In compliance with the
provisions of Section IS of Chapter 137 of the
Revised Statutes of the State of Maine.
amount

Mildred looked at her cheeks in the
mirror. Tee, there was color there.
A door opened In the room below, and
presently she heard a knock on her
own door.
When they stood looking at one anState
other, young David and Mildred, the
old man below fancied his listening
ears caught the soft swish of souls as
they scurried into the meeting place
of all lovers.
And out in the world these little
snatches of mel<yly were to be wafted
from one heart to another, to take
their proper place among the compositions of the century.

8andy

of the Engine Room.
"The chief engineer, a Scot
Certainly and always 1 Passenger ship,
freighter, yacht from here to Suez
and back again, the man in charge of
the engine room probably is a Scot
There is no special reason for It; it
Just happens that way. There is the
old story, told with zest today by travelers who will swear that they witnessed the doings, of an American and
an Englishman who beguiled the time
away in Shanghai by waging goodly
sums on their odd achievements of
knowledge. The Englishman, of course,
was behind In the game, but finally he
hit upon a brilliant wager ; he bet that
every ship making ready to sail that
day carried a Scot in the engine room.
So to every engine room door they went
and called "Sandy," "Mac." And every engine room gave its reply.. The
story must be as old aa the steam engine. The bet could be won today.
"The chief engineer, a Scot"—New
Tork Sun.

about his head makes him safe
against fly-attack.

8UPFBREB FINDS RE
LIEF
Avoid Imitations or substitutes, get
tbe genuine Foley's Honey and Tar, and
"I have been a oonatant sufferer from
you bave a cough medicine you oan de- kidney trouble and wan down sluk In
It glvee prompt relief, bed," write· C. F. Reynold·, 412 Herriok
pend upon.
o'ekrs throat, looeene phlegm, soothes, 81, El mira, Ν. T. "I commenced takheal·. Checks ooughe, cold·,'whooping ing Foley Kidney Pills. In a few day· I
ooogb, la grippe, bronchia! oougba. Con- wu op ont of bed.'1 Recommended for
tain· no oplatee.—Sold Everywhere.
rhenmatlo pain·, baokaohe, biliousness,
•ore mnsole·, stiff joints,
"tired out"
Jinx—1"He's so mean he wouldn't give feeling.—Sold Everywhere.
a orast of bread to a beggar."
Blnx—"That Isn't being mean; prob"John, whatever Indnoed yon to bny a
ably he's one of tboee food oonaervatton
house In thl· forsaken region?"
ohape."
•One of the beet real estate men In the
business."
WOMEN WANT THB BEST
Woman Is more finely constructed
A WORD TO MOTHERS
than man and she requires the beet to be
had In medicines when her system beMrs. E. J. Bedard, Cowioh, Wash.,
comes disordered. Foley's Kidney Pills says: "Foley's Honey and Tar Is the
help tbe kidneys oleauae the blood of best I ever uaed. I always keep a bottle
Impurities that oanee achee and pains In In the house fbr the children. A quick
mnaolee and joints, backache, rheumatlo ourefor oougbi and colds." It heals
pains and pnffloess under eyea.—Sold raw, Inflamed surface·, loosens phlegm,
eases hoaraene·· and difflonlt
Everywhere,
breathing,
check· raoklng oougha.—8old Every·
where.
First Actor—Have you a good part In
tbe new pleoef
Visitor—I suppose, Willie, that yon
Second Actor—Part? I'm the whole
can apell all the abort words?
show.
Willie—Ye·, I oan spell words of four
cylinders.
WOBST WINTER IN TEARS
Snow, wind and extreme cold caused
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
more oolds this winter than In years.
Foley's Honey and Tar proved Its worth
MONET
in thousands of homes. Mrs. Edward
DON'T MIB8 THIS.
Cut ont this
R.
87, Clinton, .0.» says: "I •lip, enolose with 5o to Foley Λ
Btrevy.
Co., 2885
think Foley'e Honey and Tar lp tbe only
Sheffield Ave., Chloago, III., writing
medloiae for oougbs and oolds and
name and address olearly,
Ton
recommended It highly.*1 Fine for ehll· your
will receive In return · trial paokage

Sold

^'torai.

·:

everywhere.
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Albert B. Bean
G.L. Brlgga

ft

C.r. Haley

A. G. Wentworth
Gladys LeFlamme
Γ.
E. Marchand
L. Irish
Same
Joseph Bock
Alphonse Scharaff
John Clancy
Philip Feola
Joe Dongay
C. J. Tow le
Peter Perry
A delalde Gulmond
Joe Paradis»
Arthur FoaiWr
Joe Paradis
M. K. Rowe
Joe Cyr..
Joe Mercier
Geo. Sarsent
Ernest Marchmd
Same
C. DeCoater
G. Νaeon
J. Arsenault
G. D1 Angells
John Doe

Θη

60 60

no 00
8 32
10 20
34(H)
4 00

779e
20 20
IS 80
20 00
26 m
20 00
IS 40
8 00
20 00
28 00
8 00
20 00
38 40
404
6 so
134a
28 îo
S4 SO
SO 00
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4η
6 0Θ
12 40
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Campbell

It Is An Excellent Food.
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JoeWainl·.—
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Chu. Campbell

P.Papasouero

J. Pariiio...
A. Gnlmood
F. E. Andrew·N. Gammon.

—

—4

John Mailer

buob* loram judicial oouhTi
MITTOfUB·*».

·

Clancy
LeFlamme
—
Β. Irrlng.
Β. Inman
Α. Β. Bean
G. Baril
J. Callendo
Joe. Dougay
G. Haley
Β. Inman
L.Norton
P. Perry
L. Larorgna.
B. Irrlng
J. Barnla
Gladys LeFlamme
F. A lento
Wm. H. Wheeler
Wm. H. Wheeler—
F. H. Gleaaon
V. Knee land
Albert Union
β.
Eddie Kelley.
Aima Peirte
H. J. Anderson
H. G. Bushman.................
Adelaide Gulmond..............

..
..

"I™""
....

Cum rain μτ»

P»£odero

—

M-Sklmansky

Joe Waznle
A. Poltonavlch
B. Penlserlo..
G. Barrilk>

II

t·

J. Paradis.
P. Myershall
Alma Petrle
A. PiwlllftJohn Parrlllo
T. Alfrenedo et ale.

...
""

»

TRAVERSE JURT.

ft

.......

Gaetonl Feronl
Adelaide G almond.
Bobert Irving..
Inman, Irving, et ale.
Lawrence Lavorgna...........
I
Gladys LeFlamme
Brnest Marchand
K.a. Maria
Joe Mercier
Leon M. Norton
...

~

affray

Nicola

ΠΓ..

BevelôcqàèlILIIIirniriII

Oaaper DIAngfilfl
Jame* Flggina

Arthur Foamier
W.F. Walker......
Peter Morrill
Joe Barnle
Frank Tatah

R&jÛr"'*
A. G Wentworth

Wrli ¥. C lemon*
Chaa. Campbell
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*
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28 87
63 ?4

12 00
S 00
33 oq
19 50
2S 80
4400
2160
18 00
32 m

Ladies'Waists, Dresses of
Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
other

Eastman & Andrews, South Parii
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Maria Pariese...........
Myershall et al

agency for the A. W.
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Here is your
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Styles

and

DAILY.

Inspect.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South
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Paris, Maine.
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PLANTS

greenhouse:.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Telephone 111-3

Porter Street,

Soutt*

—-RUBBERS-'
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lo 11
32 40
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ARRIVING

whe tmrn «·
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Footwear

Paris, Maine.

MeCiif Patterns St.

April

or

111

S. RICHARDS.
Licensed Optometrist,

Fashion

in

pianos that

New

Children's Eyes

1600
1200

Jij
3!

Buy

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

wm
not
19 74
38 6·
3S03
7»
17»
on

Magazine

new

nice

are

Polly Procopto

M9CA1ES

ten

always in demand and we
Send for catalogs and terms.

trades

$\\

η 00
10 00
10 00
*00

„·»
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that has been used six months

the past season, all

7 10
IS 44
7W
619 South

every month for cornet fash,
MYALL'S
iona for patterns, for economical boyir-

iSS

PARIS.

get the best trade in j

opportunity

We have in stock

Polly Procoplo

s

_
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piano

life in

7 m
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And Get the Beet Value for Their Money

8 8H
4 11

for nney needlework, for cood glories

purchasing.

PIANO—

24 00
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than 75 years.

for
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standard machi

Take Notice All Who Wish to

F. L. Cunimlnpte

*55*9

Machines

Threshing

a

We have

the farm.

This is

short notice.

SOUTH

Authority
Nearly 50 Year·!

M oo
20 00

Sons

Harrows,

Plow

A. W. WALKER & $01

chaa.
campbe'i
Tomaeeo bere.tuo
A. Poltonarlch
Phillip Aah

^

Gray's

write before

47
12 22
;«
8β
4 ]«
6 11

South

Ensilage Cutters,

and has been in
and

!

a*

Grain Binders, Corn Bin

We have it in stock.

furnish

if 1<

as

different line of Fail

requires

any machine you need

in fact

attention

I

Machinery,

of the year

Machinery.

—.

WITH...

H.AQENCY

Bean Harvesters,

Surmce

ι

or at

apparel for dry cleaner.

This

—

All Kind

Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,

Farm

—

72 40
8 00
86 40
70 oa

ap£SSt
w«5?fS£g.—

STEEB8 FOB SALE.

I have for sab a nice lot of Yearling Steers.
A. M. DANIELS,

ftrii Hill.

are sure to cost more very soon.

We have a good stock ηoi*\i
the old prices. A good time to
is now.
I

Ε. N. Swett Shoe 0
Open Hon·» Block, Telephon· 88-8.

sosway,

Philip Ash
A.J.

"IfHrinaBiiVr-

PLANT AT AUBURN.

Work left
Dye
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β 00
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MERCIER, 2ti

7M
888
7 81
there will receive the same
61
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1β 66 aft the
House.
4 71
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a
season
919
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887
8 59
560
988
8 58 ers,
* 9 89
419
on
most
10 )4
18 98
10 77
919
187
7 81
a
at
5 80 we can
7 85
9 87
more
constant use
8 99
199
8 99
see us or
17 09
1 96
5 69
16 28
1148
869
4 60
7u
96 60
477
96 60
411
5 68
4 28
5 57
8 87
8 79
519
5n
120
4 47
8 61
14 78
4 45
25 2*
4 24
8 64
419
1016
8 is
g 91
1014
4 44
9a
6 62
9m
411
7 51
to
9 87
5 u
8 56
a
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6 81
1014

m 00

«as

t
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187

3a 00
is 40

». Marchand

SS3&
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School

nn

Arthur
Basan

—

South Paris, Maine

i S

«5

Domlnjek Tfraada
John Klarakts ._...

John Wlskont.--

—

DAYTON-BOLSTER CD.

N.

36 00
88 00
89 44
4 00
13 go ■ITOU JAMKS ».
ΒΤΚΤΖΚΜβΤ, TRIAL JU STICK.
14*4
12 72 Bute ▼·. A. Paradis
$ 19 «
4 76
John Klrocee
17 66
2 00
Huntη and Mailer
....
14 3ft
20 80
A. Pulkksnen
» SO94
A. Fournlsr
....
-β 14
John Kurakus
1200
34 66
J. Knrakus et al...
600
619
li00
BKFORK
iLBIBT
RKHHKTT, TRIAL JUSTICK.
IS 00
12 00 State TS. Albert Un ton
$ 8 80
12 00
Steph Sestet
910
IS 44
QSOBGB M. ATWOOD.
12 OO
5-7
12 po
Treasurer of Oxford
County.
78 00
18 00
12 00
1200
22ΟΟ
12 00
examined
54 23

COURT,

PhUlp Feola...

VInoenxo Surraoe
Chaa. J. Towle
John Wlakont
Annie Callendo

—

I. H. Beala et al.
—
Lawrence Larorgna
John McDonald..
Scharaff.
Alphonse
John DeBroakl
Joe Dongay
Same
...
L. Irish
Peter Perry
James Callendo..
Same
Same
..........................
Chas. DeCoeta
Mrs. John Bom
John Clancy..
Joe Barnla
Ernest Marchand
Same
Same
Same
Gladys LeFlamme.
8ame
Same
Same
Maxim Dan
A. Paltlmamerick
Domlnlck G Iran da
T. Companglone
B. Penserio
John Parlllo
F. L. Cumminga
John Ktarakls
Joe Pulla
James Marrettl
Joe Mertelle et al
Joe Pulla
Albert Paradla
Sell tin ο Mor ctno
.....
B. Peneserio et aU
—
F. L. Cummlngs
J. Wlskont
Same ...;
Joseph Slnert
A. PoltODovlch et al
A. Parrlllo....
A. J. Patenaude
Wm. Noonan
I. Derelltto
Anton Droska
Albert Paradis
Joseph Paradla
Chaa. Campbell
P. Papaaodcro
A. Poltonarlch et at
1 omaaso Derrilltto
F. L. Cnmmlnga
E. Gordon
Mike Shlmansky....
Joe Waxnls
Same
John Parrlllo
J. Manettl
A. Poltonarlch el aL
B. Penaerio

Buckwheat, Rye. Barley.

for^glaseei.

BUORE SUPREME JUDICIAL

State vs. Joseph Arsenault.
Albert B. Mean
Gardenilo Barlllo
John Clancy
James Callendo
John Debroakl
Maxim Dan

Vlnclnquo

USE

··

βββ
4 44
lûtt
7 61
7 51

Peter Morrill.
Gardlnzelo Barllk)
Same
Adelaide Gulmond
Same
Same
Λ tax Chabot—
Joe Mercier
Same
Β. Α. Maria
George Patsladl
Β. Irving et al·
Robert Firing
W. S. Walker
Joe Paradis
Same
Joe Bock
Harry Mar·ton
Gasper Dl A ngetta
Joe Arsenault
Chas. J. Towta
Leon M. Morton
John Wlakont
Waldo Peosierl
Same
Same
Maxim Dan
Same
Jamee Hlggtne—
Philip Feola

Gronnd from Southern White Com.

§s

HΚ
ί,«
iig.
MS
JÏS
*
S

FLOUT

CORN

infcO
ΕΣΧ
WMW

Tboe. Hsman

_TBY OUE-.

-

«

Q. LeFlamme
J. V. Carey.
B. Marchand
L. Larorgna
G. DIAngells

£AT MORE CORlS)

luυ

::::

i«q«r··
Barrillo

24 HO
18 20

Campbell—

ÏT^fPP10

80 73
8 68
669*
«74
5100
61 SO
S7 72
4 oo
IS 00
4oo
IS 00
10 40
8 00
800
8 oo
4 ro
3344
14 oo
17 eo
84 80
814s
47 88

Mrs. J. Boss
P. Walker
G. McKenney
Kneeland
PhlHp Ash
■.Gordon
®. Mattiand
Andrews et al
Udd
H a man etal
Johnson
Bushman etal
W.H.Whider
A. Un tow
8. Besteh
J. Cary
Deremto

■

rablsts.

vs.

-Λ—,
ÎLIrTlV
Ιττίη», Γη man et al

for Bald Head a.
loses his hair, his scalp
(having no growing crop to support)
becomes much thinner, and the skin
Is so stretched over his skull as to
acquire a smooth and polished appearance.
Nature (always regardful of
the happiness of her creatures) provides In this way a "rink" for flies
'that have a taste for skating. It is
hard on the bald-headed man, who deserves much more sympathy than he
gets. Nevertheless, a contrivance for
his relief has been invented, notes a
writer. The man with the denuded

waves

COURT,

ORAKD JURY.

L. Lavorgna
M.Dan
U. Penxlerl
Β. Penzlerl
J. Wlekont
J. Debro*kl
N. Bevolocque
A. Gulmond.
Vlncenso Surraoe
Gaetont Feront
Gardenslo Barlllo
F. Camming·
Reals and Martin
H. Marston
J. Callendo

man

cranium, occupying a rocking-chair
provided with this contrivance, may
comfortably rock, while automatically, so to speak, the taseeled cloth that

BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL

C.Campbell

Help

oontainlng Folsy'a Honey and Tar Com·
pound for oougbs, oolds and oroap;
Foley Kidney Pills aiu} Foley Cathartio

US
ism

...

—

the bed on which she had thrown herself In misery. She shook back her
scorn
shoulders and held herself
for having given way to so slight a
grief. There were big things being
done in the world, and she was a
pygmy. She knew that with faith In poisoned blood.
Baokaohe is one of the frequent indicathe good of all things, she would And
tion· of kidney trouble.
a way of helping the brave fighting
It Is often the kidneys* cry for help.
men.
Heed It.
And in the ecstasy of a newly found
Read what Doan'e Kidney Pills havel
strength with which to fight on her done for overworked kidneys.
throat unplnioned its notes and a
Read what Doan's have done for South
grandeur of song pierced the twilight. Paris people.
Mrs. L. W. Hollls, Church St., says:
The old composer and his nephew
"The first symptom of kidney disorder
sat below with hushed breath.
I notioed was a dull, heavy ache across
"there
the
one,
••There," whispered
became very
my kidneys. These attaoks
is where they came from, and she
and I suffered terribly. At
frequent
acd
doesn't know it" He smiled quietly in
times, I felt languid and depressed
the shadowed room. The picturesque was subjeot to dizzy spells. Realizing
a box
way with which to acquaint Mildred my kidney· were weakened, I got
with her own genius suddenly came to of Doan's Kidney Pills from the Howard
him. He looked fondly at the black Drug Co. As I used them, my kidneys
beosme stronger, the pains in mj back
rumpled head of his big nephew. That
lessened and my health be
the soldier's spirit was already up gradually
oame better. After that I used Doan's
there meeting with the girl's was quite
Kidney Pills off and on as I needed them
evident from the exalted look In his and they never failed to promptly relieve
me."
Prloe 60c at all dealers. Don't «Imply
in her room Mildred suddenly
felt a hot flush stinging her cheeks. a*k for a kidney remedy—get Doan'e
Mrs. Hollls
Someone seemed to have taken her Kidney Pills—the same that
bed. Foster-Mllburn Co., Mfgrs., Bufher
and
when
his
within
arms,
closely
falo, Ν. T.
glowing eyes could see through the
scarf of love that enveloped her she
State of Maine.
saw that the arms were khakl-clad.
And looking a little beyond she saw
a violin lying on the table, and beside Couktt of Oxford,
Couhtt Treasurer's Ofkick,
It sitting with a wonderful β™11®
South Parla, Maine, Deo. 31, 1917.
The following list containing the Aggregate
his dear blue eyes, was a white-haired

When a

un

Γ'ΓΠΓ"

A. Pandit.
M. LeFlaame..
Geo. Sergent
ml
ommlngs...
F. Cum
c. r.
P. Kennlson
H. Q. Sleetee

For Our Allies

US

UIJ
8β
Not another organ in the whole body
more delicately oonstrnoted ;
OOOIt,
nrott BDXVOBD VALU KUnOIFAI.
Not one more important to health.
MATTHXW KOOABTHT, JUDOB.
blood.
the
of
Alters
the
are
The kidneys
$ f»
State ta. Ellen Wllaon
foul
beoomes
blood
the
When they fail
9 58
-Gaetonl Feronl
9 <1
and poisonous.
Same .................... ··« ···»
Is
119
there
John Murphy
There 6an be no health where

NOW IS THB TIME TO BE CAREFUL CONSTANT

Just st present there to s shortage In
tbs available supply of tin boss·—for
we are not buying fancy oake· and
orachera.
The Bed Cross has asked that eatables be sent to tbe boye la frsnoe In ttn
$1.β0^1.90,·*85 per square boxes. Corn syrup cans nan be need to
great advantage, a· tbe ltd to ssslly re80LD ONLY BY
moved, If It to saolossd la a heavy paste- dree.—Sold
everywhere.
board box, with paper peeking to bold It
la plsos. It woald be slmoet Impossible ι
"Pa, what la temperament f"
to wrap a oyllnder securely enough fori
1
"Jul a fancy name for cundaew."
Sooth
transportation la say other way·

High grade and

UPC*d

1146

$SXt===z^
HiîgtBt1U

τβ.

"Save Wheat

11 «
uu
1141
114*

Pendis
OâBUdo

threaded

man.

and re-llve,

1 onion

Kerosene for best

I

beef

Wipe the meat, cover with cold water
and bring slowly to the boiling point.
After boiling δ minutes, remove the

results.

Buffalo

corn

80Young

eylnd

CBC8T FOB CHICKEN PIB

1 1-2 cape flour
1 oup corn meal
2 teaspoons bsklog powder
1 egg
2 tablespoons shortening
1 oup sweet milk
1 teaspoon salt
This make· a tblok batter.

Perforation of Stamp·.
The perforation of «tampa was first
commenced in England tn 1858, for receipt and draft stamp·, and for peerthat peage stamp· In 1804. Prior to
riod stamps were separated by means
of sdseors or · knife or similar mean·,
and In some cases those who required
many resorted to the use of a roulette,
I couldn't trust it to anyone else.
a kind of cogwheel furnished with
•Til treasure It, my boy," David to
small cotters, making a series at onts
him softly. "You're giving up a greet between the stamps.
career—the world is beginning to Ueten to your fiddle." He put his arm
Knots Not Interesting.
across the khaki shoulders. "But you
In one educational museum of Jabrave
have taken up a greater career,
beau·
pan is a great frame of the most
tied in silken and golden
tiful
knots,
David laughed off the mohad formed a part of
Ws thread. This
ment of emotion that
exhibit at a certain world's
Japan's
recently acquired manhood, and picked fair. For six months this wonderful
up his violin. David had but lately
collection had hang upon the wall, and
naesed twenty-one.
two visitors had noticed and Inonly
He played something rollicking and
quired about it
happy to sweep away the tears, and
when his uncle was smiling he# smiled.
Barnacle-Covered Lobsters.
"My boy," said the old composer,
shed their shells annually,
"Lobsters
that
In
those
over
gray
run
gems
"just
ne knows how long they
of
none
but
them.'
hear
to
book. I want you
said an old Penob*
The young soldier picked up the keep on doing it,"
"I am sure they do
book and glanced quickly through it scot lobeterman.
shed all their lives, for I have
They were the snatches of melody cap- not
lobsters on whose
turcd from the throat of the songbird caught many big
backs was a heavy Incrustation of barhave taken several
breathed heavily while he nacles that mast
»mw *n vrav
notes,
those
over
his
bow
drew
quaint

for^ma

Cover the bottom of a greased baking
Add a
dlab with maebed potatoes.

MDTCXD MEAT OH TOAST

torpid; your bowels inactive; nervouMess,
Γμ)
squeamishness, sleeplessness, biliousness, constipation—
arise;
any of a dozen and one unpleasant symptoms
The True "L. F.M ATWOOD'S MEDICINE is immensely
effective for these complaints. There's nothing experimental
at every

part

Washington, D. C.

for Grand Trunk R. R.

inspector

Watch

isaofielted.

Colcick. Oxford Democrat, Soatfe Pari*. Me

or

wireless from

daily by

time

in this

equipped

the best

repaired without sending

Lenses matched, frames
Correct

IN TOWN

at Seasonable Prices

II.
Our optical department

OomapoadeaeeoatoplesotlBterMttottieledtea
Addieaa: «dltor Homwihu'
War Time

JEWELRY 8T0RE

The ο» man gasped, turnedla bM
^hlte, then, like the solderthath«
too vu at heart, he clasped the greal
boy in his arms.
"Got my commission to-day, an·
noonced the boj prood».
a second was silent Plnallyhe saw
with a catch in his voice: "My violin,
uncle, I want yon to keep it

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.
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